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steamers; the English authority does not
extend beyond the island.
tl:e patriarch, who was very different from thicket, and even in a wilderness the
Unlike Perim, however, there U a native
the degraded Canaanites,and would feel of service or of sacrificewill be at hand.
the Pitti Palace or the Hermitage, the Vatitown here of several thousand inhabitant*,
keenly the cruelty of committingmurder Only believe.
From America to India.
can or the Louvre, may contain a more com
and several companies of sepoj § and EngRKMAKKS.
No. IV.
in the name of religion. God, indeed, had
plete chronologicalseries of schools, but in
lish soldiers occupy the place. So far then
1. Moriah is probably the mount on which
an absolute right over all lif* and could re
BY REV. S. H. XELI.OOO.
Th« Burial of Moses.
marvellous excellence these gems of El Mu
Aden is not as lonely a post as Perim ; bat
quire it at pleasure, but to do it in this the temple was afterward built (2 Chron.
over. 87 : 6
exceed them all. Perhaps at this point it
Allahabad, India, Fe ». 15th, 1873.
that ia all that can be sai 1. Here is still the
3:
l),
but
the
Scripture
lays
no
stress
upon
form contradicted every feature of Abra
might be wise to refrain trom criticizing
BT Nebo s lonely mounUln.
same leafless,treeless desolation; on every
“
Mamma,”
said
our
little girl, on the
On this side Jordan's wave,
ham’s previous experience. To sacrifice the interesting coincidence.
these masterpiecesof that age so distin steamer, “why do they call this the Red side the eye re^ts on nothing but bare,
2. Isaac was not a type of Christ on the
IB a vale In the land of Mom b.
any human being was indescribably painful,
guished for the advent of great painters, Sea ?— the sea is blue, not red.”
black volcanic rock ; not even a covering
There lies a lonely grave ;
cross, for the essential point, the sacrifice,
but the case was made far worse by the
^ no man dug that sepulchre
poets, scholars, and noble minds— the seven
A
very
pertinent
question,
for
neither
in
of
soil relievesthe rugged contour of the
character of the trictim. “Take now tl'y was wanting, but an unquestionabletype Is
And no man mm It e’er.
the Mediterranean nor in the Indian Ocean surrounding hills. The town itself is built
teenth
century.
For the angels of God upturned the *od.
son, thine only son, Isaac, whom thou lov- found in “the mm caught in the thicket.”
Murk Twain once grouped his reflec have we ever seen the sea of a deeper, in the crater of an extinct volcano. Rain
And laid the dead man there.
3. Abraham’s surrender of Isaac, at the
est.”
clearer blue than In the so-called Red Sea. is almost unknown ; a Parsec gentleman intions
in a happy manner, and told off the
That was the grandest funeral
call of duty, suggests that other Father who
It was sad for Abraham to lose his only
Wc shall not weary our readers with re formed us that he had seen no rain during
That ever passed on earth
contents
of
many
galleries
in
the
compregave up His only begotten Son at the call
son, sadder to have him snatched away by
But no man heard the trampling
counting the conjectures as to this name, the three years he had lived in Aden. Not
hensive
language
of
figures.
Thus,
he
Or saw the train go forth.
a violent death, saddest of all to be com- of love. (John 3: 10 ; Rom. 8: 32.)
found 27,341 9t. Bebastiana, not quite so tut only remark that the ‘little girl was a drop of water for the necessitiesof life ia
4. The patriarch’s example teaches us to
As noiseless “ the daylight
pelled to become himself the executioner.
Comes when the night Is done.
many St. Lukes, and fewer still of Moses in right; and if it had been called the Blue to be found nearer than twtive or fourteen
This first-born son, so long promised, and be ready, at God's command, to sacrifice
And the crimson streak on ocean s cheek
the Wilderness, etc. Mark was right, for in Sea, every one would have seen the fitness miles distant, on the mainland, whence it
whatever is nearest or dearest. (Matthew
Grows into the great sun
prayed for, and expected,and at last
the picture-galleries of Southern Europe of the name at once. Rising early the next is brought on camels to the town. But
in the old age of his parents, must have 10:37.)
As noiseless as the Spriug-time
morning after leaving Suez, we found our this source of supply is scanty and precathe sense is often overpowered by the saint
5. As the oak is the stronger for the
Her crown of verdure weavea.
been, at this period, from fifteen to twenty
who
was
done
to
death
with
arrows.
selves almost out of sight of land: we were rious : and we are told that at first, water
AndaUthe treason aU the hills
years of age, so that there had been time to storm which it outlast*, so faith is the n ore
Hardly
in the same spirit can this gallery out of the Gulf of Suez into the main sea, for the use of the military station was also
Open their thousand leaves
develop character and win parental esteem firmly rooted for the trials which it over
So without sound of music.
never displays the wrong one. Let minis- be cataloguedas containing10 Claudes, 10 and the southernmost promontory of the brought in si earners from abroad. Since
Or voice of them that wept
as well as affection. Yet the father is told comes. (Rom. 5 : 4.)
23 Binaitic Peninsula was only visible as a then, however, a small factory has been
In silence down the mountain , crown
0. What we give up to God or for God ters, teachers,authors, editors, and lec- Guidos, 10 Wouvermans, 19 Poussins,
not
to
expose
him
as the infant Moses was
34
light blue haze of hills in the northeast, erected on the shore, whose tall chimney
The great procession swept
turers, whose duty it is to direct human Snyders, 55 Giordanos, 25 Veroneses,
afterwardlaid in the bulrushes of the Nile, is never lost.
which soon vanished from sight, and from we see to the west of the settlement, in
Perchance :he bald old eagle
7. Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity. thought and life, see thafcgthey erect the Tintorettos, 43 Titians, 22 Van Dycks, 53
nor to subject him to serious risks in batthat time on for five days no more land ap- which fresh water is manufactured, by disOn gray Beth Peor'a height.
Teniers,
62
Rulicns.
10
Raphaels,
46
Muril
proper signals, and not c%T “peace anil
tle (as David did Uriah), but with his own Jehovah -jireh.
Out of his rocky eyrie.
peared. On Friday, we again sighted a tillationfrom the *»ta. Water is a heavy
los,
and
46
Velasquez.
There
can
be
no
doubt
safety” when “ sudden destruction is
Looked .on the wondrous sight.
hand to slay him on the altar. The knife
large group of volcanic islands, bleak, expense to the residents of Aden. A sinabout
the
genuineness
of
these
priceless
near. “There is a way ^rhfch seemeth
Perchance the bon, stalking,
must be sharp, and the blow true. Surely
barren, and forbiddingto the last degree. gle road stretches along the shore, extendgems,
though’.tbey
we
now
sadly
damaged
gtill shuns that hallowed spot
right unto a man, but the 4^*3 .thereof are
for beast and bird have seen and heard
that knife would pierce the father's heart
The next day the now converging shores of ing gradually back to the town which IS
by
an
insane
propensity
for
cleaning.
They
this
great
the ways of death." To
That which man knoweth not.
before it reached the son’s person. But
of thoee who can »»e traced to the royal galleries, and are Abyssinia and Arabia appeared on either Itehind the low hills which fringe the
delusion is the noblest w<
Bat when the warriordleth.
shore, and a»»out three miles from the har
this son was not only endeared to Abraham
True and False Signals.
By some de- the property of the crown. Although hand.
have l>een taught of G<
Bis comrades in the war.
On
the Arabian shore lay ranges of hills bor. l>n his road, and near the anchorage,
by
all possible natural ties, but also in a
weeks
might
be
spent
here
by
lovers
of
art.
the
light
in
a
BY REV. P. n. VAN CLERK.
rangement of the machint
With arms reversedand muffled drums.
very peculiar manner as tha heir of the
Follow the funeral-car.
olve. The yet the time should be principally occupied rising rapidly toward the interior; at their are the few European stbres which Aden
Nearly
two years ago a terrible acci certain light house ceased
They show the banners taken.
promise. It was through him, him alone,
manual la- in examining the Telaaquez examples. The foot along the shore stretcheda low, flat possesses. These are held almost exclusivedent occurred on the Hudson River Rad- keeper ran up, and by c<
They tell of battles won.
ly by Parsecs from Western India, and are
plain, of varying width, on the margin of
that the gracious gifts of the covenant were
in motion, other schools of painting may he seen else
And after him lead the masteries**teed.
road, near New Hamburg. A train plunged bor, kept the light all nigl
sufficiently extensive for the wants of the
which
we
soon
discovered
the
town
of
to be obtained— viz. : the possession of the
ty, he re- where, but nowhere can the mighty An da
While peals the minute gun.
into an open draw, some of the cars were When asked the cause of
residency. Every variety of canned proMocha,
surrounded,
as
was
fit,
with
plantaland, an innumerable seed, and a world wide
rad seamen lusian be found in such perfection as in
Amid the, noblest of the land
set on fire, ami by flood and flame, a large plied, “There may be a
vision is to l*e found; dry goods, groceries,
spiritualblessing. All the hopes of Abra
They lay the sage to rest,
and storm to Madrid. In other lan«ls we have met the tions of coffee.
number of persons perished. It appeared looking out from the darl
millinery, and fancy good? aro not wantAnd ^Iv* the bard an honored place
The
calm
prevailing
when
we
left
^uez
cramped
and
uncertain
landscapes,
breezy
ham were wrapped up in Isaac \ et he in evidence at the coroner’s investigation catch a glimpse at this
If it do
With costly marble drest.
had
continued
for
two
or
three
days,
when
ing. dii t the worthy tradesmen who mowith>
ind
mills,
of
Wouvermans;
thefleshlywas told to slay him. Thus the command
for another
In the great minster uansvpt.
that the light on the drawbridge * as visi- not move, it will be mil
a
gentle
south
wind
sprung
up,
which
by
nopolize trade of this wrt, in Aden, are
and
the
promise
came
into
deadly
conflict.
looking,
muscular
women
of
Rubens,
and
Where lights like gloriesfall.
danger, they
ble to an approaching train for nearly two and, in their nncertainty
And the sweet choir sings, the organ rings
this
time
had
increased
almost
to
a
gale,
evidently determined to be reimbursed
If Abraham obeys the command, he frus
the
dogs
and
ham
yard
life
of
Snyders—
these
shipwreckmiles, so that due notice could be g ven if may lose the channel,
' Along the emblaxoned walls.
raising
a
heavy
head
sea,
seriously
retarding
for their self expatriationto this dry and
two
masters
frequently
working
upon
the
trates the promise; il" he holds fast the
who
the draw should lie open. On that fatal tKl." It would be well
Be was the bravestwarrior
same
canvas;
the Dutchy, elaborate interiors our speed. Thia, however, were hardly thirsty land; for never have we fallen on a
promise by sparing his son, he disobeys the
**
would
alnight, the draw was open, but, by some “shine as lights in the
That ever buckled sword.
command. A more painful situation can mistake or neglect, the warning signal had ways realize their resj
and let of Teniers, both the elder and the younger; worth mentioning,except as a iKjautiful il- place where such excessivelyhigh prices
This the most gifted poet
scarcely be conceived.The test was won
That ever breathed a word.
y be a signal the lovelv, graceful forms of Titian ; the di- lustration of tha operation of those laws were demanded of an unfortunate cu*not been hoisted. The signal of safety was their light so shine that i£|
And never earth’s phlloaopher
derful, but the endurance of it still more
and a signal vine faces of Raphael; and the beggars of which regulate the winds which within the toijNr. Travellers should beware of purleft hanging in its place, and the faithful of warning to the imj
* Traced with his golden pen.
their fellow- Murillo, rich and juicy with life - that is, if last quarter century have l*ecome so well chases at Aden. 'Ve went ashore, but the
wonderful.
On the deathless page, truth half so sage
and heroic engineer, supposing that all was of safety
understood. For example, in this strhng sights of Aden are **on '-ispoaed of, and
a beggar can be rich and juicy. W e confess
II. The Triumph of Faith.
As he wrote down for men.
right, went on w;th his train. In & mo- travellersheavenward. J
south wind of the Red Sea, we recog- in an hour or two we returned to our
to a disappointment in not meeting onr old
In what way the command was conveyed,
And hath he not high honor ?
ment tie saw the danger, and spurred his
nized the northeast monsoon of the Indian steamer.
friends,
Rembrandt
and
his
Mother.
That
whether
in
a
dream
or
a
vision,
or
by
an
The hill-aidefor his pall.
iron horse to leap the chasm ; but it was
Rambles in
Octwn, only almost reversed in direction,
To lie In state while angels wait.
The one sight of reai interest which
dusky looking artist and his veneratedreU
audible voice, we are not informed, but it
impossible,and all sank together in the
With stars for tapers tall ?
No.
and
greatly
increased
in
strength,
by
the
Aden has to offer is the diving and swimtive.who seem to dwell in eternal shadow ,had
was so done as to convince Abraham that
And the rocking pines, like tossing p’.umea.
waters.
BY ECOXNK T1
conformationof the surroundingcontinents. ming of the naked Somaalis. whj always
often
looked
down
upon
us
kindly
in
other
what
he
heard
was
the
v
lice
of
God.
As
O'er hie bier to wave
It was that false signal which lured the
Knd God's own hand, in that lonely land.
Ttoe Pa lace, tl»« A4
capitals,and their absence here ofeasioned This northeast monsoon, many of our read- display their aqustic skill to the traveller.
such therefore he received it, strange and
train
to certain destruction. When we
*leci
To lay him In hla grave.
a void which cou’.d not be filled. Indeed, ers will know, blows during the cool half These divers are all negroes from the oppocruel and monstrous as it seemed. It did
are often, to
think of the vast numl»er of s gnal-lights
The
palace and the
In that deep grava vstthoutaname.
the multitudinous “Rembrandt and his of the year off the Asiatic toward the site coast of Africa, black fellows with a
not belong to him to debate with his Maker.
The
suspended along our railroads, on draw- the weary traveller,pi
Whence his nncofllncdclay
Mother,” looking kindly down from the African coast. It is now easy to see, profusion of odd yellowish hair, speaking
Fie felt, as the greatest of his descendants
Shall break again- »oet wondrous though tie marble
bridges, on steamers that navigate the ocean, victim is gently di
walls of galleries all over Europe, has always recalling the conformation of the coast a few words of almost any language that
said
ages
afterward.
“
Let
God
he
true,
but
Before the Judgment-day.
the red
and sail up and down our rivers, and cross staircase of the former,
And stand with glory wrapped around
impressed me much as the 27,641 St. Sebas- about the Gulf of Aden and mouth of the may be required. Their agility and faciliHU
obedience
was
every man 6 liar.
hails and
our ferries in every direction, gleaming in yTerje(j servants tb
On the biUa he never trod,
tians impressed Mr. Twain. Then again Red Sea, how thia northeast wind blowing ty of movement in the water are certainly
did not confer
prompt and decisive,
Itted to
And speak of the strife that won oar life
light houses on every coast, and remember ^ ipscioul aaloona, w
Paul Potter and hia “ Bull " were miming. down upon the coaat of Ajan and Soamuli, astonishing, and they see* quite as much
not tell
t*e Inaacnate &oa of God.
and
a* on the
strict rules which con
shrouded in linen ;
locks of Holofi
o dark Beth PWa bin l
flow, and with a torrent of tears and entore are bound to understand and obey, we
goes to the throne-room, where be must the picture frame. The gem of gema, how- African coaat ; and thasaSut in,
.4^
Speak to these enrlonahearts of our*
water were
treaties seek to stay hU hand. For the
see the necessity of having the right signal shuffle along in regulation slipper* lest the
And teach theca to be *till.
take
the
onlv
open
couree.
up
the
Red
Sea
brought up before they kad reached
ever,
is
“
La
Perla,”
by
Raphael.
The
subsame reason, doubtless, he did not tell Isaac
God hath Hia mytteriea of grace —
displayed in the right place, and at the waxen floor become bruised by his plebeian ject, like most of his efforts, ia the Blessed northward. ' Further, it is equally easy to bottom.
Way* that He cannot tell ;
until the disclosure became necessary.
right time. Fearful consequences may re
heel. He may not return to examine some- Virgin. This picture once belonged to see how this gentle bre*
Leaving Aden, our couree for three days
thus blowing
He hides them deep, like the secret sleep
“ Early in the morning" after the command
suit from mistaken signals. "The true thing overlooked; this would be working Charles the First of England, but under in between these high re .ges of mountains lay close along the southern coast of AraOf him He loved »o well.
was given, he set out on his three days
—Dublin Unictrsity
against the grain. But after his miles of the Puritan supremacy.it was sold at auction which converge at last, like the sides of a bia. till near Cape Fartrk. where jt trends
light " Is the only safe guide.
journey to the place of sacrifice. Nor dur
There are false signals which ignorance, walk have been accomplished,and the pure for ten thousand dollars - a very large pric funnel, till the African and Arabian hill* off to the north. For the whole distance of
ing these days of painful anticipation does
and prejudice, self-love, and evil passions air has been reached, he may return to the
are but a few miles apart, rapidly increases six hundred miles from the strait* to this
^nnflag-school Uprstfon. his resolution seem to have wavered in and habits have erected all along the high starting point and try again. But his cour in thos*1 days.
•, the coast presents *-he same aspect of
But Velasquez is here our special hero. in force, till issuing northward from out the cap#*
the least. Even the natural but trying
way of life. Here is a man who has ac age has fled, and history has no record of a
straits, it has l»ccoine almost a gale.
utter sterility and desolation of which wc
InternationalSunday-School Les- ! question of Isaac, • BehoW the fire and the quired a passion for f e excitement of the man who could “do” a palace twice in one He treated with signal excellence historical
The next day as we passed the Straits
^ often s?okf n before. Everywhere
I W(XK^ but where is the lamb for a burnt
subjects, landscape and j/e/ire,but as a P*101'
Bab al Mandeb, this was l>eautifully illus from the shon, rise ranges upon ranges of
gaming table. He has taken his first les- year. The same unhappy characteristics
sons.
er of portraits,particularly those of the old
offering?” docs not arrest his course. He
SERIES FOR 1873— FIRST QUARTER.
trated. We entered the straits with this hm^ the more distant apparentlyseveral
son at a church fair, where benevolent attach to the reputation of museums. The
grandees of the Spanish court, he was in
fully meant to take his son’s life; and when
... Gen. 1; 1, *-31
same strong southerly wind, but looking off thou<an<i height. Everywhere these
L The Creation ...............
people have held up the white light, saying, curious relics of the past, so intricate... Gen. 8: 15-*5
he and Isaac had reached the appointed ••All i > right that is done for charity. ly woven into the history of t e nation, are comparable,raising,as it were, that branch to the cast, where the straits open into the hills present the same pe- uliar charorteris
1 In Eden ....................
...
Gen.
3;
1-8.
158. The Fall and the Promise
of art to the dignity of history. Attention
spot, he made all the needful preparations
broad Gulf of Aden, there- was the flag on tlcs _ an ou line hard and angular, unsoft
Gen- 4 : 3^10.
Seeing what he supposes to be the signal <>f housed, and exposed to vulgar gaze; and
1 Cain and Abel ..............
is generally called to No. 155 in the collec
and
stood
with
uplifted
arm
to
inflict
the
Gen.
o: 13-18.
to
many
of
the
travelling
world
this
museum
the English fort of Perim, a mile or two ened by soil or verdure, th* ir sides diversiS. Noah and the Ark ..........
safety, he rushes o $ to the policy-shop,
tion entitled " The Maids of Honor.” On the
Gen. 9: 8-17mortal stroke. His heart trembled, but
I The Bow In the Clond ......
»* finer and more interesting than that simd’.stant, waving in a northeast wind! And fied by n-» grove or garden to relieve the
thence
to the billia d siloo ', to the card
Gen.
1-9left of the spectator stands the painter, who is
7. Confnelonof Tonguea.
not his hand. In another moment the table and the farO-bank, and now. with full ple because the curiosilies are more numer
so, as wc passed out from the strots, we eye. Occasionally appear g*»rge# sweeping
Gen.
15: 1-7.
8. The Covenant with Abram
dread deed would have been done, hut a I *pee 1. on he goes in the gambler’s train to oa9 or, at least, more valuable in the light busy at work painting the portrait of the dull found the wind veering rapidly around to down to the «e i. filled with -and and broGen. 19. 15-*6
I. Eacape from Sodom ---Infanta Margarita, the same whom Charles
Gen. S : 7-14
voice from heaven interposed, and Isaac
JO. Trial of Abraham'* Faith..
of troy weight. If you doubt that such a
the north, at the same time dying away into ken rock, which look like dried up water
certain degradation and ruin.
Gen.
77: 30-40..
11. Jacob and E*au
.........
| was saved.
crown is enriched by one thousand diamonds the First came all the way from England to
gentle breeze which scarcely ruffled the courses, but it must have ber.n long ago, if
Here
is another who has acquired an ap
Gen.
*8
: tO-22
II Jacob at Bethel ............
What lay at the bottom of tnis inflexible1 petite for the cup that intoxicates. The or that such a inu«cum contains one hundred woo, and the daughter of Philip the Fourth.
So much for the science of the Red ever, that torrents rolled down those depurpose? Was it coldness of heart, luck of 1 first sparkling glass has be- n presented to thousand curiosities, you are privileged to The artist has given her a mealy face and
Preparedfor Tjta Chki-tian I.ntkij-ioenckkby
clivi ies; we leave that to the geologists.
an uninteresting, vacant countenance.In
natural affection,savage rudeness, or the
REV. T. W. CHAMBERS, D D.
Directly in the straits lies the Island of Sailing's*we did much of the time only a
him by fair, jewelled hands, on a New ' ear count them. This, at the close of a tedious : the foreground and in the centre the Prinfever of an inflamed conscience seeking a morning, or at a wedding feast. Surely there stroll in marble halls, would produce con.
Perim, the distance from the Afri an main
mile or't wo from shore, wt were ye t unable
cess is being amused by her female favorites,
LESSON X.
costly expiation? No; hut an intelligent can be no harm or danger where youth gestion of the brain.
land lieirg about three miles and a half; with a glass to discover aey vestige of life,
and mighty faith. Abraham believed in and beauty and affectionplead. All seems
Nlnrcb Otb, 1BT3.
The palace of Madrid, until the late who are evidently having a hard time of it. but tb* sea on that side is so filled with a single tree or blade of grass, except on
God as the Judge of all the earth, and there- n„ht There is the white light where the Revolution in Spain, was principally dis On the right, two ugly looking dwarfs are rocks and reefs that navigation is impracti- two or three occasion* Such desolation
Trial of AbruliHin'* FuIUi.
fore the One absolutely ju*t and right. red signal of danger ought to glare upon tinguishedas the residenceof King A ma- worrying an old dog, a piece of art— the cable. On the Arabian side, the channel must Ik* seen to Ik* imagined. The poet
Gkn E“Ih 29 . 7- 14.
dog, not the worrying— worthy of Snyders.
Wholly unable as he was to see any reason Ids vision. <>u he goes, sipping his wine deus, anid let that description suffice.
7. And Isaac epake unto Abraham hlf father, and
the epithet
is good, but from Perim to the mainland speaks -of “ Araby the blest;
. , If. any
.
In the background a looking glass reflects
Hid, My father: and he eald. Here am I, my eon And
for the command which wrung his heart,
the genteel party, at thearistocra ic club- j ,KKJy with a statistical turn of mind fishes
is
only
a
mile
and
a
half.
It
was
not
may
apply
with
qualifications
to
Nejed in
he mid. Behold the die and the wood: but where
the faces of Philip and his queen, and an
he believed that there was a reason. Unable
until he reaches the gilded saloon, to know the exact measurements of the sa
difficult
for
us
to
imagine,
as
we
faced
the
interior, if wre may believe Mr. Palgrave:
the lamb for a burnt offering Y 8. And Abraham ^aid.
room,
open door admits the light. The enthuai
My •on, God will provide himeelf a lamb for a burnt- to understand how Isaac, after he was slain, and passes down to the common bar room.
loons the number of stones set into the astic have called this picture the “ Gospel the stiff wind which almost always blows but as we see Arabia where the deserts and
Offertng:bo they went both of them together 9 And
could become the father of countless mil
He has row gained full headway, the fires foundations,the pictures remaining upon
through this narrow channel, that the old bare hills of Hadrmmant sweep down to the
they came'lo the place which God had told him of ; and
lions and the means of a world’s salvation, of passion burn, the drunkard's train dash- the walls, and the servants employed are of Art.” Wi.kie found in it inspiration, Arabian mariners must often have had trou- sea, Arabia looks rather Uke a land on
Abraham built an altar there, and laid the wood in or... he aeea_ .the
i__
r* chronicles
nhrnnn*W*s of
he yet believed that this would surely come es madly on; he thinks
white 1 they not.vi
all written
in the
of some and it must Ik* confessed it appears wonder
der, and bound Isaac hia aon, and laid him on the al
ble enough here , the wonder w ould be that
which some curse is resting; as if the
fully like life. The beholder seems to have
tarspon the wood. 10. And Abraham etretched forth
to pass. It waa sheer strength of faith that li^ht vet before him. and cries, “ All governmental blue-book ?
they got safely through at all. Indeed, a curse on Dhromel had reache*!even to the
hia band, and took the knife to *lay his non. 11. And
sustained him. This is apparent from the right'.’* until, heedless of the voices that j A profitablevisit may be made to La . r- left the great picture-gallery of Madrid, to German gentleman who came on board at land which he inherited. But the shores
the Angel of the Lord called unto him out of heaven,
have steppe*! back two hundred years, and
narrative, anti U put beyond doubt Uy the :;inly plead with hi-, -.u, are unheard , -H.
Aden, who bad travelled much in these of Arabia at last swept off to the northward
and Mid, Abraham,Abraham; and be paid. Here am L
to find himself in the Velasquez studio. The
11 And he *ald. Lay not thine hand upon the lad, New Testament (Heb. 11:17, 18 19), “ By ,
^ C
f h ponderous driving u.re8t one of the most valuable armories
part-, told us that on one occasion he had and fade*! from our sight; four days passed
flat canvas yields to space, and so perfect
neitherdo. thou anything unto him : for now I know
r.wL Abraham,
Abttthnm. when
F
faith,
when he
he was tried, offered up amid the no se or
the world. AU travellers
travellers will remcml>er
been in an Arab vessel twenty days from with a soft summer breeze and a tranquil
wheels, he plunges into the abyss
that thou fearetd God, aeelng thou ha*t not withheld
is the gradation of tones in lights, shadows,
Isaac ; and he that had receive*! the promises
full
well
the
phlegmatic,
sing
song
manner
the
Red Sea to Aden, a distance of only sea, when a land of a far diff. rent %>rt rose
thy ton, thine only son from me. 18. And Abraham
Here is a youn-jr man whose wayward
and colors, that one expects to lodk behind
offered up his only begotten son, of whom it
of the sturdy beef-eaterwho conducted them
Rftad up hla eye*, and looked,and behold behind him
ninety miles! No wonder the traits have on the horizon as we approached t’te liar
has
rebelled
against
the
teachings
heart
the easel, and to hold familiar converse
n ram ctnght In a thicket by hi* born* ; and Abraham was said, That in Isaac shall thy seed .e callbeen named by the Arabs, Bab al Mandeb i>or of Bombay.
virtuous home. The through the Horse Armory in the Tower of
and
restraints of
went and took the ram, and < /v- red him up for a burntcd • accounting that God was able to raise
London; ami it was to t>e feared that a with the stupid child of the king. It is “ The Gate of Tears!” On the little island
Directly l*efore us first rose the hill* of
The
worship
of
offering In the stead of hi* eon. 14. And Abraham
Sabbath is a weariness,
said that Velasquez, showing the picture to
him up, even from the dead; from whence
of Perim is an English fort whose guns the mainland of India, and on ‘he right
called the name of that place Jehovmh jireh: a* It 1*
He
shuts
his eyes similar fate awaited us here*. Upon enterthe sanctuaryisdulness.
the king, inquired if anything was locking
••id to this day. In the mount of the Lord It shall be
also he received him m a figure.” Although
ing the apartment,one sees the grim effigies
sweep this narrow channel. Now that the the low, hilly islands which lie; along the
to the light of truth that gleams pure and
in the work. “One thing only,” repbed
be had accepted all God’s promises to be
of thoae men who once made the world
Suez Canal is cut, Perim is the key to the shore, rich writh the luxuriance of a tropibright from the pages of God’s Word. But
Philip, and taking the pallet from the hands
fulfilled in Isaac, yet he offered, *. e., m intremble, sUnding about the hall, cased in
western door of India. It would be no ca! vegetation. Shortly, Bombay itself rooe
Tme subject of the last les‘on — the es1m* does not want for signal-lightsto guide
of the astonished and mortifiedartist, he
tent and purpose, this very son on the altar;
cape from Sodom — furnished an example of
him. False theories of morality and re- steel. Beneath this breastplateonce beat painted on the breast of the painter seen in easy matter for a hostile fleet to pass Penm to view, spread out upon a long, low island
because, although he had never seen an inthe heart of the conqueror of Mexico; that
safely. On the opposite fhore of Arabia at the foot of the hills. V* we approach the
a very weak faith, which, however, God
ligion are thrust l>efore him in the novel,
stance nor heard a hint of the resurrection
sword was wielded by Pizarro when he sent the picture the cross of the order of Santi- stands one lonely white house, near which city, the noble structures which have risen
was pleased to own and reward. Here, on
the Sunday newspaper, the infidel science,
ago, the most distinguished in Spain.
of the dead, he believed that God was fully
in his card to the Inca of Peru ; and No. 2355,
were drawn up a few native craft— the on the extensive ground occupied of old
the contrary,we meet with an act of faith
and the athebticalphilosophy « ith which
able to accomplish this, and would do it,
a complete suit of armor, with silver me
only
sign of life in sight; it is the French by the “ Fort ” remind one of a Western
which has never. l>een surpassed in any age
the press teem*. He reads, he is attracted
did a proper occasion arise. No wonder he
d allions, and weighing forty one ^unds.once
settlement.
Perim must be a solitary city, but the tufted palms on the hills
There
arc
not
a
few
persons
who
think
by brilliant periods, glittering novelties,
or land. It is recounted with a simple puwas called the friend of God.
belonged
to ChristopherColumbus. This that they exalt the Saviour by calling Him place enough for the few Engliah who are around, whose graceful plumes hang graceand flashes of unsanctified genius. He is
thos so touching and tffectivc that rhetorThe result gloriously vindicated his faith.
was the kernel of the show. Of course we “dear Jesus,” “sweet Jesus,” and so on quartered there, but it must seem very fully a’so among the buildings of the city,
taught that the old fas’ ioned doctrines of
ical amplification would be out of place.
The angel of the Lord intervened and delively to the luckless residents of the Fuyg’ st * chj 0* another sort than those
human depravity, of the need of a Saviour, inspected the armors of Charles the Fifth The sacred writers never did this. They
All that is needed is some words oi analyclared the trial at an end. Abraham had
and of other personages less distinguish called Him Jesus, Master, Christ, Saviour, French settlement. We could cot certain we have left in the Wert; and to some of
of salvationby the atonement of Jesus
ffiaand explanation.
given the last and highest proof of his pious
And if, now and then, the guide Lord, and did not apply to Him the verbal |y learn whether it was occupied or not at Us recalls with tender power associations
Christ, ore fables derived from heathen my
L The Trial.
fear of God, who, speaking after the manof the establishment did get the wrong endearmentsof lovers and sentimental present, but probably it i* not ; many an and employment*we had left for a little
thology. He reads that Homer, and Mil
The Lord directed Abraham to offer his
ner of men. said that now he knew the fact.
bead into the wrong helmet, and did clothe friends. These are not small mattcra. Re ambitious project went down with the season, now to return to them with a
ton, ami Tom Paine were inspired as well
ion laaac for a burnt- offering. The first
A ram was found in the thicket, and to this
a historic puny form with the mail of a
ligiouscant, slang, and vulgarity binder the Empire, and the French settlement over heartier lore, and purpose, we must trust, of
as Isaiah, and Paul, and the seer of Patthing to be observed in this command is
the patriarch did what he intended to do to
giant, we determined not to indulge in seep
diffusion of Christiantruth, and should be against Perim has evidently proved a fail- more entire * onsecrationt ban ever before.
mos. He in told that there is no provithat it involved a human sacrifice— a thing
his son. According to patriarchal custom, dence but the laws of nature ; that nature ticaam. For in matters of this kind, as well avoided by all who desire to conciliateoppo- ure. Words can give hut a feeble concep
For, those of us who have already lived and
hhorreot to nature and reason, afterward
Abraham named the place of this notable is Go 1. He i* captivated by theories that ns in the more important question* of life, nent* and multiply convert* to Christ.— tion of the utter sterility and desolation of labored in India, and recognizethe scenes
wpcatedly forbiddenby God in his Word.
all that region. Neither in Perim or on the and sound* with which we had l»een long
occurrence.He called it Jehovah-jireh, feed the pride of the intellect, and pie ise « faith is the one thing needful. It produced Chr intuit* World.
Jffid practicedonly by debased heathen in
mainland appears a vestige of any green fami’iar, feel that now we arc almost home
no
ordinary
emotion,
however,
to
realize
i e Jehorah will u* [h r himself a lambj. corrupt heart. Lured by these false signalFi ller relates that when trying to learn
igonies of despair. So obvioa* is this that
ThU led to the proverb, “In the mountain li*' hts which he mistakes for real illuminn that the cold steel envelope of the Great to plough, he guide*! himself by the furrow thing— nothing but glowing rock and earth again, and heartily thank our heavenly
*on»e eminent nun contend that God gave
of the Lord it shall be seen,” or, as it may be tion and signals of safety, he finds himself Discoverer stood before us. Spain, who made by another, and hi* furrow always and sand, unrelieved by so much as a single Father that we are permitted again to act
no lueh command, but intended only that
as if it
rendered,”In the mountain Jehovah shall he at length on the infidel’s train, borne alorg treated him so niggardly, did not deserve hisi came out crooked. At last
determined blade of grass. The place look*
. _
.
our feet upon the shores of^Indir.
Abraham j-hould offer or consecratehis son
ceen ” The sense in either case is substan with resist less speed. Hia bleared vision ashes, and they rest in more congenial soil he would try for himself, and so fixing his might have been smitten with fire from
to the Lord. But no ingenuity can get this
beyond the sea
tial’.y the same, and is well given in the discerns no sign of danger. All ngh
eye upon a distant point in the field, he heaven. A run, happily not of t«enty-two
meaning out of the scripture narrative.
God tries you because iu some way He ia
But the cltief glory of Madrid is her pic
common motto of believers,“ The Lord will ahead,” »ays the treacheroussignal, and it
drove Ids plough steadily toward it, and days, but of nine or ten hours, brought us
“A burnt offering’' (vi. 2, 7, 8, 13) has but
about
to use yon; for your history will furtore-gallery. Th*y call it a muaeum, El Mv
provide.” Wherever He sends u«, whatever
made a straight furrow. His work waa to the Port of Aden. It ia on a small island nish no exception to the rule that when God
seems’ all right and tafe, until the crush
one meaning in the Bib c, •'Ld Abraham unho, a term full of terrors to the weary of foot,
emergencies He suffers us to fall i«" to, howgood, because It was original, and much directly on the Arabian coast, and, like Pecomes, just on the frail bridge that spans
derstood it correctly, li is true God’s seand sufficientlyominous to frighten away
ever daik our situation may be. He will,
rim, is held by the English solely as a mili- is about to make preeminent use of a man,
better than if he bad continued to imitate
the gulf of death, and be sinks into tie
ttet purpose was only to try Abraham, and
the
uninitiated,
but
it
ia
only
a
poor,
innosooner or later, be seen, and Hia hand will
tary post and coaling station for the India lie puts him in the fixe.
flames and floods of perdition.
not] to defile hia own altar with human
another.
cent picture-gallery.Buch a collection of
furnish effectual relief. Far away from
Mood, But hia command was that Isaac
Now, Uwe ia ft way to ftroid theae daafold* flo**8: ft r*® win be foand m the
ihpRldt* tkjn. This must hnyc
Most of the perils o travel might
, and ofbe escaped if rules were en
and were
ficials understood their b
watchful and faithful to their trust, and
travellers would take heed to the precautions suggested to them. Ged has tot environed human life with so many perils
that any must be lost. He has placed beacon-lights on every dangetous cape* and
headland. He has warned US against every
evil way There is not a siafal course pur
sued by men that is not marised by dangersignals. The warning voice of inspiration
gives no uncertain sound— 4tS hand erects
no false lights to lead the mind astray. It
reveals Him who is the “ True Light, which
lighteth every man that c<*heth into the
world,” and it furnishes to every traveller
a “lamp unto his feet, and^a light unto
his path.” That light shjf8 ttbove tht*
dim light of reason, or the false lights of
philosophy.It never shinalio deceive. It
has signals for safety and for danger, and
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their pastor, and were too poor to
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its favor,

temperancereformers ia earnestly
quested. The present time is believed
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pense.
ly mistake if that school is not to be a Child* and the Presbyterian church at religious paper.
to
place for the highest culture of souls. At Jonesville, til., »»•« heen dissolved.
David
CONGREGATIONAL.
be specially favorable, and a call has be*,
Two laymen in Springfield, Mass.
Rev A D. Barber, late of New- Mil- Smith and L. H. Taylor, have offered $10,night we met again, and another sermon
Rev J C. I>TLOR, late of Penn \ an, issued by the Chairman of the Prohibits.
was preached. Then it was over— that day ford, has taken charge of the Presbyterian 000 each for, the erection of a Methodist
N. Y., accepts a call to the Hanover street BUte Executive Committee, addressed?
Ruinkbkck, N. Y. — The SuJ^n Star of of full privilege,and we lingered together, church of Wy*OE, Bradford County, Pa.
“ Jc rape ranee men and women,”
%
church in the southern part of the city.
Our Arcot Mission, India.
the 90th says, “A red squirrel makes his as old friends and new friends, with a comRev J 8. HaRRA has recently been ap- The pledge requires that. $20, 000 more shall church, Milwaukee.
convention
at
the
city
of
Albanj,
on tto
habitation in the Reformed church of mon impulse, longing for the coming of
LKTTBR FROM MR. CHAMBKB. AIR.
ON Sunday, Fab. 9th, Rev. Ebene/^r Gay, fifth day of March. There will be a
pointed put or of the Pre.byteri»n rhurch l»e raised before the building is commenced.
Rhinebeck. It may be seen almost any the kingdom in Wilcox 1
now
in his 81st year, preached a discourse
Tub following letter from Mr. Chamberat South Amenia, N.
time, capering on the bell-rope or running
The North Carolina Conferenre of the in the Congregationalchurch at Bridgewa- ness meeting at 12 o’clock m., at the D*!,.
1 am interestedin this young church, as a
Uin will be read eagerly by those awaiting
Rev. Dr. Waldo was installed pastor of
van House ; a bearing (probably) before a,
about the floor. Last Sunday evening it light in a distant field. At first the thought
Methodist Episcopal Church is in a pros
ter, Mass., commemorativeof his settlement
further intelligence respecting the great
the First Presbyterian church at Hudson,
Constitution
Commission in the afton^
listened attentivelyto Mr. Peeke’s discourse arises, 4 Why a Reformed church so far from
perous condition. In 1871, it had 4000 over that people fifty year* ago.
movement on his field. Mr. Chamberlain
N.
Y., on Wednesday evening, February
and
in
the
evening
a meeting under the
from an elevated position near the organ.” other evangelical organizations?’The fact
members; in 1872, it was within 120 of
occupies the extreme north of the territory
The ladies of the First church. New Or- tion of this committee, to hear addremes at
12th.
doubling its membership, or 7880, and m
Newtown, L. I.— The people of the Re- is, there is no church association near, and
1 • of
/-vf which
xx.
H due notice win a
_
traversed by the mission ; and from the exbeffvjw
Rev. W. H. Hill is, late of Sr. Joseph, 1878, it will report an advance of 00 per leans, recently invited their pastor, Rev. E- a^ piece
formed
church
of
Newtown
did
not
exas
the
new
element
in
this
community
is
treme aoutfi, under the care of Rev. B.
T.
Hooker,
and
family
to
take
possesion
of
in
papers.
Distinguished
Mo., has accepted the call of the First Pres cent., or 12,608. They have purchased colC. Scudder, M.D., the new* cornea to ua of haust either their pums or their liberality largely from the old regions pi Ulster, and byterian church of Warrensburg, Mo., and
a pleasant dwelling, furnished and
---- *
era w ...
ill l»e present.
lege property,and the Rev. S. Rogers is
the beginning of a movement among the in the recent expenditure of upward of $6000 the business outlook is all toward New
sinned
for
immediate
housekeeping.
entered upon his charge.
travelling through the Church to secure
ghanars — one village having already placed in improving and beautifying their church York and Philadelphia,these parts are
The First church and society in NewRkv. G. S.Plcmlev, of Metuche", N. J., money for the |>ayment of it.
edifice. During the past w eek they assem- practicallyneighboring, and the movement
Holly Tree Inn 'oeekk- Houses __ j,
itself under instruction.Shall these inHaven.
in addition to the salary of Rev. Dr
bled in large numbers at the parsonage, to has good sense upon its side. Add to this in fifteen years has preached 1935 sermons,
view
of the movement to establish these ^
They
have
a
Chinese
mission
school
conquirers have the gospel ? Shall the treasury
108
Walker of $.5000 per annum, have voted
give expression to their regards for their the fact that many of the active people are {mid 5730 pastoral visits, iikarried
stitutions in this city and Brooklyn, it
nected with the MethodistEpisco|>al church
of the Board be so supplied that the em
him the free occupancy of the parsonage
couples, baptized 152 persons, and attended
be interestingto learn how they sis
in San Francisco, and the second anniverployment of additional helpers can l»e au- pastor, the Rev. Chas. I. Shepard, and left Swedes and Danes— used to the Evangelinow under a rental of $1200 per annum.
with him tokens of their good-will, that cal Lutheran— and who find in the Reformed 288 funerals.
snrv
exercises
were
held
January
23d.
The
at Boston, where they were first tried
thorized?
The Congregational meetinghouse at teemed
will, in the aggregate, count up to at least
The pastoral relation between Rev. 11.
Church much to remind them of home, ami
report
of
the
school
for
the
year
showed
in
this
country.
The Boston Gtoiegivmths
“ Ir Camp, Ko«ora p aia.k, 18 Mile* ^
another good reason is seen. I shall expect Stratton and the Presbyterianchurch of that one hundred and twenty five pupils Hyde Park, Mass., has been sold for $20,- following account of their practical workis|
$300.
North ok Mudrapillt,India,
December 18th, 1872. '
High Bridge, N. J.— The church at ere long to learn of a church structure fresh lola, Kansas, having been dissolved, the have been in attendance during the year, 000, and the six iety will at once take steps therealxmts
for the erection of a new edifice, though they
congregationwish to secure the labors of
High Bridge, though young in years, is put- from these old woods.
44 1 have more good news for you. In my
with an average attendance of forty. A
“ The Boston establishment afford* m*^
retain a two years’ lease of the old house.
“
Youi
readers
will
be
glad
to
know
that
another pastor.
last, dated in July and August, I told you ting forth much strength. Under the pas
nominal charge of one dollar per month is
to an average of five hundred persons dsfo
Rev. T. M. Dawson was installed imstor made for tuition,the payment of w hich is
The most extensive revival ever known at such prices as follows: A good cap ^
of ten villages where the people had in a torate of Rev. Jacob Ferhman, the people there is tome prospect of securing the ser
vices
of
k
young
clergyman
of
whom
they
of
the
pregbyterian
church,
Brooklyn
(Oak
in
Allegan, Mich , is now in progress there. tea or coffee for five cents; a large bow! of
have
shown
much
resolution
and
liberality.
body renounced heathenism, and placed
optional with the scholar.
provi«lentially
heard,
and
who
would
bring
janj
East
>, California, on Thursday evenThere
have been about eighty conversions, soup or chowder for five cents; bread sad
After
paying
off
a
debt
on
their
churchthemselves under Christian instrue’tion.
butter, as much as one persnn can est,
The
following
are
the
statistics
of
Louami the meetings, which began with the cents; a large plate of cold corned-bwf
Since then the work has l>een going on, as edifice, they proceeded to erect a handsome to them the spirit of his Master’s zeal in do- ing, February 13th, by the Presbytery of
isiana
Conference
for
1872
;
Probationers,
Week of Prayer, st 11 continue with unabat five cents; a large plate of ham ten eentaSan Francisco.
I believe, gaining in depth and power. parsonage, on which they have also made a ing good. 8o may it l>e.”
2009; members in full, 8750; l«>cal preachpies of various sorts five cents a plate. A|j
The new converts have been called on to literal payment. With progress in material
The First and Second Presbyterian ers 192; infant baptisms, 1482; adult, 794; ed interest.
these dishes are supplied in the most litsuffer considerable persecution of petty matters, there is an underlying spiritual
The Debt.
Prof. E. A. Park. D.D.,of Andover, who, eral manner, and are served promptly,*!)^
churches hare built new houses of worship
churches, 61; value, $204,043; parsonages,
growth,
so
that
altogether
this
may
be
re
kinds, have t>een abused, maltreated, deMr. Editor: Allow me to differ from within the past two years at Steubenville, 8 . value, $2300; debts on church property, on account of feeble health, has not l.een day and evening from six o’clock A.R. t«
prived of some of their rights and priv- garbled as a prosperous church, and rising your esteemed contributor,“A. E. M.,’ Ohio. They are both on Fourth street, and
able to preach at all for four years, supplied eight o'clock p.m. Mr. John A. N. Rogen
$15,770; Sunday schools, 70; officers anu
ileges, and four of them in different vil- into a position of influence.
without the slightest desire to engage in any within half a square of each other. Their teachers, 310; scholars, 4914; volumes in the pulpit of the South church at Lawrence. is the proprietor of the establuha^
on Cambridge-itreet,and by penonsl
lages have been beaten because they would
Mass., Feb. 9th, and his many friends will
debate in regard to the outstanding obli- aggregate cost is about $115,000.
libraries, 4073; conversions,815. Total
care »nd attention,assisted by hischikhm,
The Thicd Church of Holland. gation of the treasury of the Board of Fornot renounce their new-found Saviour; but
be glad to know that he preached with all one of whom left the normal school in XewThe
church
at
Central
City,
Colorado,
amount
of
money
raised
for
all
purposes,
For the people of this church the 10th of
tha most of them stand firm. Some, I am
his former earnestness and power.
ton street to aid her father, he succsedi,
eign Missions.
commenced the year 1872 with thirteen $20,096.25.
sorry to say, have partially drawn back, February broke as a bright day in upon the
even at these prices, in making the bostaca
1. Paying the debt is not helping “the
The
church
at
Kewanee,
IIIRev.
J.
members, received during the year twentypay. His rule is to serve his guests only the
waiting to see whether the storm will blow thickening darkness of their affliction. For
dead past bury its dead.” The debt does one, and at its communion last month five
BAPTIST.
Tompkins, pastor, are experiencinga quiet (test of food. He says he found this tht
over, not having courage enough to stand the first time since the fire destroyed their
not represent anything that is past or dead, additional members. The sum of $3744.25
The Baptist Missionary Union employs but deep and far reaching revival. There true way l>oth for himself and forthemk
forth in the thickness of the heavy blasts. house of worship about sixteen months ag<\
but does represent buildings three and four were raised for all purposes.
a pecuniary point of view, for then noting
114 missionariesin Asia and 500 native is also a revival of religion of great interest
But I trust He who has, as I believe,once they worshipped a* a fimily in their own years old, now in uae, and that probably
is lost, and economy and cleanliness are the
in
Pontiac,
111.,
under
the
labors
of
Rev.
O.
The Ladies’ Benevolent Association of preachers.
called them, will give them all grace yet house. That house is nothing else than a will outlast the next generation; also
great virtues enforced by the neceasitni
Parker. All the churches in the place unite two
the Presbyterianchurch of Waco, Texas,
temporary shed, of 28 x 00 feet, constructof
the
case. The number of his customoi
to stand forth manfully for Him. The last
The net gain of the Baptists in Massa- in the iffort. The first inquiry meeting seems to
churches that arc constantly increasing have presented their pastor, Rev. S. A.
l>e gauged only upon the accomcase of assault was promptly reported to ed in two or three weeks, by voluntary labor*
their usefulness, and living educated na- King, with a life insurance policy for chusetts during the last year, on a member- | opened with two hundred present. The modations w hich have been afforded,and
of
the
odds
and
ends
that
could
l*c
collected
the magistrate, and I am thankful to say
ship of 42,000, was only 48.
tive men ami women growing steadily in
the rooms are tested at the busiest hours k
! largest house in the place is full every eventhat the rich Brahmin officialwho in- from the wreck of the fallen church. The knowledge ami strength. The debt was $5000. This is in addition to handsome
their full capacity.
Rev. A. De F. Palmer was installedpas.
Christmas gifts.
___
cited the assault and gave the first blow, patting up of this building was deemed
“ Thus we see that a man or woman— far
incurred to put up these buildings, to gathboth sexes patronize the Hollv-TreeCofifa.
During the past year the First Presby- t.»r of the Central Baptist church, Chicoj>ee.
and his son and servant who carried it out, positively necessary for the continuance er these rhurchea, to educate these men
REFORMED
(GERMAN
I.
House — can procures g'KM^substABtislMk
terian church at Denver, Colorado, has had Mass , on February 3d.
are now in jail expiating their offence, and of our existence as a congregation
and women, ami is a mortgage on these
Rev. F. Piloram was installed pastor of for ten cents as the bowl of soap U hnm
and its results have already been bene78 additions— 16 on examination, and 62
I hope it will teach a good lesson to other
The
Tabernacle church, in New York
acquisitions.
the Shenango charge, Sbenango county. and palatable, and a half-dozen sheet if
powerful oppressors, so that the new con- ficial, and of a most delightful charby certificate. It has raised for congrega- City, have voted a call to Rev. \\ a\ land
bread, with butter, are added for the ma
Paying off the debt on a new church
Pa., on the first Sabbath in February.
acter. The house was completely filled
tional and missionary purposes $0722, and Hoyt, of the Strong Place church in Brook
verts will have less to fear in future.
named ; or a large plate of cold rorned-hsk
building not over four years old; paying
Rev. J. M. Titzel, pastor elect of the w ith bread and butter, for the same; tad
with people. There w as an attendanceat
for the Sunday school $312. At its last lyn.
44 Since my last, now and then an addioff the debt on an Academy building not
Reformed church at Irwin. Westmoreland again, bread and butter and a cup of cofiK
tional village near the others had joined Sunday-schoolof 155 scholars. Joy of the over three years old; paying off a debt on a communion, 18 additional members were
In the Baptist church. Mount Holly,
for the same. It would seem that poor
county.
Pa., ha> removed to that place.
us, and several villageson the opposite side ! purest kind lighted up the countenances of
received.
pie have an especial blessing in the HoUj
N. J., there is a gratifying revival. A num
parsonage not over three years old; or payRev. J. J. Pen Nt acker, of the Dayton. Tree principle, which aims to afford pod
44 It having been discovered,” says one
of a range of hills from those that had come young and old. In the afternoon. Rev. ing a debt incurred in educating a family *.f
ber have been converted, and on a recent
and nourishingfood at a minimum nit of
Pa., charge, has received and accepted a
before had sent to me several times, beg- C. Vanderveen very appropriately develop- children, is not usually considered helping of our contemporaries,“ that $300,000 will Sabbath evening six were baptized.
charge.
So successful has the plan proved
ed
the
sublime
thought
that
God
wants
to
call
to
the
Rime-burg
charge
in
the
Clari
not be sufficient to erect the proposed new
ging me to come and receive and instruct
“ the dead past bury its dead.”
that Mr. Rogcra now contemplates the «.
At Colorado Springs, Colorado, a tow n ot
dwell
with
men.
We
felt
it
to
be
a
fact
church
building
at
Fifth
avenue
and
Fiftythem. In response to their call, I came out
on Classis.
tablishment, close by his present locality, rf
2. The propriety of incurringa debt
only a year old, the Baptists hive a church
here last week with my travellingdispen- that God was with us also in that plain that is, of giving a mortgage on property fifth street, the pew-ownera of Dr. Hall s
Rkv. Geo. F. Mi elder, of Wheeling. a provision store upon the same geaenl
organization,with twenty four m« m’.wra.and
sary, to spend a little time touring and house. It is the most earnest desire of God’s worth more than twice the amount bor- church have authorizedthe Building ComVa., has resigned his pastoral work in that principle, where he can sell to the humble
are building a church edifice.
classes meats, groceries, etc., so nearly R
people
that
the
Lord
may
show
himself
mittee
to
issue
pew
scrip,
bearing
interest
treating the sick of the region, and hoping
citv,
and has received a call to take charge
rowed, depends upon the necessity for the
cost prices as to save them a very large per
among
us
as
Saviour
and
Shepherd,
and
that
During
forty
years,
the
American
Baptist
at the rate of seven per cent, and $150,000
to be able to receive some of the people unof the Corry Mission. Pennsylvania.
work to be done.
centage of expense, and at the same tne
His
Spirit
may
teach,
sanctify,
and
ever
Home
Mission
Society
has
commissioned
5812
der Christian instruction, and I am glad to
There is certainly no impropriety in mak- of this scrip has already been taken by Mr.
Within the last year, ninety one persons affoid fair wages for his own servicesnd
missionaries,w ho hare performed 3*40 years
say that I have not been disappointed.Six abide w ith us
ing a debt to build a new church, or a par- Robert Bonner, Mr. Fisk, and the Messrs.
have been a ided to the Quakertown,Pa., that of his family. The idea teem* a* es
Several
letters
bearing
tender
expressions
of
labor, and have baptized 07.020 converts.
cellent one, and w ill, (terhaps, grsdaftOy
villages and hamlets of Mala weavers and
Sloan.”
sonage. or an academy, or to carry on a war
congregation, thirty by confirmation, and ri|»en into a perfected plan, which shall a*
cultivators, numbering one hundred and and practicaltokens of sympathy have al- for the existence of a nation. If a man has
Rev.
F.
R.
Morse,
of
Fall
River.
Maas.,
The Central Prttifyteri.in says: “Rev.
sixty-oneby certificateAnd renewed pro- tend and lie rs popular as the HoUy-Tns
ninety-six souls, Lave come over in a body. ready been receive*!. There is just now a a property worth ten thousand dollars, there William LeConte, who sailed from New
has accepted the unanimous call of the fession.
Coffee-House system has already became.’
They seem really in earnest ; declare their remarkably deep feeling for our condition. is no improprietyin his mortgaging it to Yor$ on the 23*1 of November for Brazil, Tabernacle Baptist church cf Albany N. V .,
A new church was dedicated near MidAnd we are certain that if this feeling can
readiness to endure persecution if need be,
the extent of $8000 in order to educate his to join our mission at Campinas, arrived and will enter upon his pastorate the first dleburg, Snyder county. Pa., on the 2d inst.
only
be
kept
alive
for
u
few
months,
we
shall
St. John’s Guild. — This institatfaa,
if we will only receive and instruct them
safely, and the vessel, we learn, was burned Sabbath in March.
chidren.
The congregation is a very ol J one, dating w hich has for its specific object the reik?
soon
be
able
to
resume
work
on
the
new
in the new way. The villages are divided
Since Rev. T. A. K. Geasler became pas
The Arcot Seminary needed imperatively on her returs voyage. The same providenprior to the Revolutionarywar, its oldest of the poor of the Fifth and Eighth Wsiil
by another ridge of hills into two groups, building. This is positively necessary, as a new building; the mission at Amoy was tial care over our missionaries was remarked tor of the First Baptist church at Elizabeth,
baptismal record running back to 1700.
of this city, appeals to the public for lb*
so that it will necessitate the erection of the shed is only fit for temporary use, and
directed by the physicians of Amoy to leave in regard to Mr. and Mrs. DuBose and Mrs. N. J., in 1868, the congregationhave erectmeans of carrying forward its humane w«h
two more school-housechapels, and the will most likely prove too small.
steamer in which they ed an elegant church at a coat of $75,000.
the old missionary residences,and a new
While with sincerest thanks we acknowlDuring the past four months, by its syilS
employment of more native helpers; but I
LUTHERAN.
residence on another location was an una- safely ma<TcTI7e trip to China was burned There are 150 church members in this conof
unpaid visitors and other officials,it
have faith to believe that if the Lord calls edge the many ^gifta already received ever voidable necessity;a score of towns ami on the next voyage to Yokohama.
gregation. and 200 pupils in the SundayDuring the past ytar nearly $2'V 00
ferreted out the worthy poor in every bWI
these poor, ignorant heathen into His king- since our fiery trisl began, we are not ushatn
villages needed help in erecting cheap chaphave been expended for the supply of va
Or Sunday the 10th inst., the roof of the school.
in the alKjve district, and in that time bm
dom, He will raise up the means in some ed, dear Christian friends, to beg at your els and school-houses; villages, now organRev.
J. I). Pope has resigned the charge cant congregations and missions, by the
Preabyterian
church,
corner
of
Thompson
assisted over four hundred families,Mi
way for their instruction.This new move- door a little longer, having the ground of ized churches, were asking for instruction;
and West Houston streets. New- York, gave of the Baptist church at Norwich, N. Y.. Synixls, in connection wirh the General
clothed fifteen hundred children. As nothment has sprung up and grown so fast as our confidence in our continued need and young men ami women were asking for a
way beneath the accumulation of snow, where he has labored since October, 1H0R. Council of the Lutheran Church.
conscious oneness v. ith Christ the Lord and
to keep me more than busy in looking after
ing is expended by this society for rat,
Christian education,am! to meet the de- ami crushed the building to the main
During this time the church has received
Rev. J. G. Princem. has removed from salary, or other expenses, the whole
and instructing all the new villages, and the whole body of His servants.
mands that had been deferred until they floor. The accident occurred l>etween one 145 members, 08 by baptism. The net gain Campello. Mass., to New-York City, and
H. UfTKRWTK.
preaching among the heathen around them
conducted voluntarily,and all services lemf
could l>e put off no longer, the Board bor- and two o’clock in the afternoon, when the is 72, leaving the total number of member* has entered upon the charge of Gustavus
So that the pa^t five months lias passed like
gratuitously rendered, every cent of mM^
rowed an amount equal to al»out one-fourth church was empty, but there were a num- 577.
Adolphus Swedish Lutheran church, to every article of clothing, and every c*i*
The Church at Wilcox.
a dream, and I cannot realize that it is
The revival in Keyport, N. J., is probably which he received a call some months of fixxl goes directly and entirely to A*
An oid correspondent, under date of of the property it holds as trustee for the l>er of children and others in the basement,
gone. 1 have received since July 19th up
denomination in this department of work. who fortunatelyescaped without injury. one of the most extensive ever known in since.
February
18th,
sends
us
an
account
of
the
to this date (December 18th), twenty viluses of the poor. The visitors are cot rr
The same circumstances are not likely to The building was of brick, and bail been that place. It is thought two hundred or
Rev. S. K. Brobst. in his German Lu strained in distributing their charity bf
lages. numbering seven hundred and thir- organization of the church at Wilcox, from
occur again in the next twenty years.
standing forty years. The total loss is es- more have expressed a hope in the Saviour. tlu-ran Almanac for 1873, gives the follow
teen people, and more are asking to come. w hich we make the following extracts
sectarian feeling, but every suffering**•
The Reformed Church in America is per- ti mated at $30, 000.
About forty have been baptized into the ing figures of the Church in America:
“Up among the great hills and primitive
On Saturday last a deputationfrom a large
thy |HTson receives such aid as may beMffectly able to give $75,000 annually and
The case of Mrs. Emily Kerr against fellowship of the Baptist church, and more Year Synod* Pastors
Conk* * utnniu'T*. essarv, and is put in the way of earniagM
village, six miles through the hills from forests of this region has lately been Ixirn
regularlj, in obedience to the command of Rev. W. A. Kerr, pastor of the First Pres- are expected to follow. Their ages range ins
ITS
here, begged us to come and receive and the youngest daughter of the Reformed
honest livelihood. Among other exeeB*t
OTT
1017
our Lord, “Go teach all nations.” If that byterian church in Williamsport.Pa., upon from fourteen to seventy.
Church.
The
Cl
as
sis
of
Raritan
has
adopt1S0C
m.ssa features of this enterprise,it involvesAl
MISO
«
instruct them. We have, on former tours,
is*n
*rrv
amount should lx* given hereafter,the debt
1*S
11W
A meeting of the congregation of the 1161
*M0
preached in their village, and now they too ed her into its care and fellowship, ami has would disappear, and the unusually pros- a charge of falsehoodand unfaithfulness as
IWt
**
suppression of lieggary in the w*r^*w^**
*75
196S
lH»it
4*
wish to join us. Ami from thirty miles already sent hither a prudent committee to perous work now conducted by us would a husband, was concluded befpre the North- First Baptist church of Harlem was held 1**»3
the work is carried on. To facilitatstMS
*77
SKI. ST?
4*
1481
ft*. Til
umberland Presbytery on the 14th inst. Tuesday evening, February 18th, for the 1**M
1%.*'
4*
farther northwest, where w: toured last advise, foster, and encourage. Som. -thing
it advises citizens to al»stain from
310.S77
ISM
Wtt
IS
be much enlarged. J. M. Ferris.
w ith the follow ing result : For sustaining purpose of considering the resignationof
tlH.415
ua:
IS**
December, messengers have come several of this you have already hinted at, but a
JN15
an ir. money to lieggsrs, and cards have
;*
161
the charges, 21 ; not sustained, 7; sustained the pastor. Rev. Elijah Liu as. Resolution* 1***>7
sr.
::ir.
11
times to say that the seed then scattered visit of a few days among ol i friends has
m.»r, sued aud distributed to the residents of
isv.
IT
«JW
in part, 1. In accordance with the vote a
Rev. E. W. Hitchcock.
were passed asking the pastor to withdraw !-*>»
is springing up. and asking us to come given me items for a U tter which may fur
n»>, at
hIkiic wards, which they are requestoit*
’KB)
INTO
•*u«
4«
V-44
tSl.STT
a ms
-*
again anti receive them under instruction. ther acquaint your readers of this interestA correspondent of the English InJe- minute was adopted deposing Mr. Kerr his resignation, and tendering him a leave 1ST
USS.fiOT give to beggars instead of money. Fj*
iiTS
lira
'4
tMS.'HS
4115
Dvri
**•
ol
“The work is the Lord’s. The morning ing little enterprise. Stepping aside from
writes to that paper giving an sc- from the gospel ministry and from the of absence to recruit his health.
their presentation at the relief -office of
communion
of
the
church.
Notice
was
the
direct
route
t > Philadelphia, and going
is dawning. May not our unprepared ness
count of a visit to the American chapel in
Guild, at St. John’s chapel, on Varick-streH
or supinenei-scause the morning sun to re- oue hundred and forty miles northward Paris, and of the agreeable impressions given that an appeal w ill be taken to the
Association kor Improving the O-n
the cases are investigated and the P*VHI
EPISCOr At
treat into black night for these poor ]>eo- from Williamsport Pa., Wilcox was reach- made upon him by Rev. Mr. Hitchcock. Synod of Harrisburg.
dition ok the Poor. — This excellent As
relief afforded by the society. I®
Rkv. Charles H. Babcock has entered
ed. The route had been one of great attracple?
Rev. Mr. Tenney writes as follows re
He says
socistion. which has an organization co
wards, at a recent canvass which was
44 1 cannot tell you, my
dear brother, tions — winding among the hills, skirting
“The service referred to was at the specting the field offered by Texas for upon the rectorship of Guinn church. Brook extensive with the entire city and county by the visitors, eight hundred familiM^**
how my heart has been gladdened by the ice-gorged streams, thunderingover bridges American chapel, in Paris, where I had the home missionary work : 44 In the Presbytery lyn, L. I.
of New-York, and which is unrestricted eluding three thousand children,were f
great pleasure of hearing Mr. Hitchcock
Rev. Joseph S. Colton has taken charge
arrival of Mr. Hecre-n. After the meeting and hesitating at some little settlement for
of
Eastern Texas alone I may mention the
and unlimitedin its benefactions, appeals in utter destitution;and many
preach last autumn. I shall not soon for
of Christ church, Beatrice, Gage Co- to the people of New York for help. The W1th
of our mission at Chittoor, he came up with a moment, then plunging into the wilder.......young children had been discovert
flourishing
towns
of
Dallas,
Sulphur
Springs^
get that Sunday morning service. For
Nebraska.
his good wife to make us a little visit, and ness again. All along the road, signs of three weeks I had been receiving as Sunday in Hopkins County; Paris, in Lamar Counwinter has been unusually long and severe, and relieved who had not tasted food ^
to take a survey of the field w hich they ex- the great leading material interest were food what I could get in sundry Roman ty; and Boston, in Bowie County — all either
Rev. George S. Converse has declined and to great destitutionthere is superadded twenty four hours. A sewing departmM
pect to cultivate. Mr. Heeren went with seen — lumbering,in all its phases, from the Catholic and Lutheran churches in Ger- having railroad connections,or soon to the rectorship of Christ Church Cathedral, prevalent sickness from congestive fevers has been formed, and some twenty-69
me over a good number of the villages, and great slide down the mountain, where the many and elsewhere,aud I must confess have them. In SoutheasternTexas, there Reading, Penn.
and other diseases. These caus s have also sewing machines have been furnisbM
it was not very palatableor nourishing
it gave new courage to the movement, for huge logs come 4 skipping like sheep,’ to
are
Sun
Augustine,
Beaumont,
Sabine
Pass
upon the whole. At Mr. Hitchcock’s I
Rev. Chas. I). Andrews has entered interrupted out-of do* r Libor, and thus Women are taught to sew, and a house b*
I had been so long alone in the region, that the stream piled masses, awaiting the open- was, of course, delightedwith the sermon; City, besides other towns of present and
upon the rectorship of Chnst church, thousands of those w ho are usually self- been hired w here they can gather and
people began to think that no one would 1 ing of navigation to ‘drive’ marketward. but I was also particularly impressed bv prospectiveimportance.This portion of Washington, D. C.
supporting are now br> ug’it to absolute shirts, always finding plenty of work,
come to join me or take my place, and the | “On Saturday night, we met for prepara- the dignity, sweetness, and mingled joyful- the State is a fine timbered region, with a
Rev. W. L. Gitiiens held his firet ser- destitution,and must be relieved by char- shirt manufacturersin the lower part of ft*
ness and solemnity of the entire service.
heathen about had been saying to the tory services. Some of the statements There was, perhaps, a little too much or- very mild climate. Tropical fruits, fish,
vice as rector of St. Peter’s church, San ity or perish. The society has four hun- city offering ample occupationto as msj
new Christians: ‘Look out, your mission- made were touching indeed. After so gan, but it was played wrh taste and feel- etc., are brought plentifullyinto the mar Francisco, on the 20th ult.
dred gratuitous visitors,who know that shirt makers as the Guild can provide.
ing; the singing was delightful, and for kets of Beaumont and Sabine Pass ; and
ary will soon have to go home sick, or will long a time without the o dinances of the
Rev. F. W. Raikes has resigned the the suffering is unprecedented. On its relief cordially direct the attention of the cbMtmdie at his post, and then what will become Lord’s house, to anticipate sitting together the first time in my life, where a liturgy is around the latter place Sea Island cotton
not used, I heard 4 the responsive readparish of the Good Shepherd, Rochester, list there are 0771 families, numbering 25.084 ble to this excellentand entirely
of yeu? There is no one else to take care under the shadow of an organization, ripe
ing’
of
the
first lesson — a chapter from grows finely, and is a very profitable crop.
W. N. Y., to take effect the 31st day of individuals,composed of highly meritorious thy Inmevolence, and inform them
of you when he goes, and then we will have ! with old memories, was a joy indeed. The Isaiah. I never htard any responses de- Railroads are being built with astonishing
persons, mostly worthy mechanics,lal>orere. tribal ions for the fund may 1m m®*
you in our power.’ Mr. Heeren ’s brief Sabbath opened w ith a snow st )rm. Look- livered with more general unanimity, or rapidity over Texas, and immigrants flow- March.
clerks, widows, etc., with dependent fam
C. V. B Ostrander, Presidentof thejl^
By the will of the late James P. Haskin,
visit here gave the lie to that story, and j ing over the little village,nestled among with more intelligentand impressive uttering in.
ilies. Help must come quickly , or the chants' Fire Insurance Company, 141***J"
ance.
I
came
away
touched,
and
calmed,
Esq., a legacy of $10,000 has been left to
. we long for the time when he will begin to great hills, with its extensive lumbering
relief of these suffering thousands must way Mr. Georg* J. N. Zabriskie,OMlIJ
and blessed. In the evening I went where
the parish of Grace church, Syracuse, to be
METHODIST.
use the language and come and join in this ! and tanning interests, aud a population of everythingwas conducted in the tradition[ cease. The Association, therefore, appeals of the People’s Bank, corner of Canal
I perhaps 1000, the possibilities of the future
applied toward the new church edifice.
pressing and promising work.
al manner, and as I departed, very weary
to this wealthy community immediately to Thompson streets; Mr. J. L. Da** f
The church at Woonsocket, R. L, has
came as a pleasing anticipation, and the and depressed (probably from having. had
Tur diocese of Long Island, in the year contribute the amount of twenty thousand
Mr. H. ^
44 Excuse this hurried note, as it i* late at
received
a valuable legacy in the will of the
Sheldon & Co., 077
to walk a long way in the hot sun), 1 said
| church edifice, yet to be built, seemed al1872, made parochial contributions amo .ntnight, and I am very tired. I was up and
Hosack,
15
West
Twenty-first-street,
dollars, to ena* le it to proercute its noble
most there already, to centralize Christian to myself, or I might have done, if I had late George Law.
ing to $493,739.54. Kings County contrib
out preaching in the villages before sunthen read Mr. Barrett's Utter, 4 Well, there’s
work. It cannot be that the appeal will the Rev. Alvah Wiswall, Master <***
The
time
for
the
meeting
of
the
Troy
I effort. The ringing of the academy bell
uted (includingBrooklyn) $421,1-50.51 remain unheeded. Contributions may be
Vsri*
something in the 44 more a-stheticforms, ”
rise, and on my return had a run of patients
John’s Guild, St. John’s chapel.
(N. Y.) Conference has been changed from
reminded of what was to come, and sug- after all!”’
Queens
County,
$00,078.99
; Suffolk County,
to attend to until between 11 and 12
sent to Brovin, Brothers A Co— 59 Wall- stree*.
March 20th to April 24th.
gested a church really existing,though, ns
$12,504.04. Grace church, Brooklyn, gave street; R. B. Minturn, Treasurer, 78 Southo’clock, before I could stop for breakfast.
Over a hundred persons have professed $51,222.92.
1 yet, weak and small.
Then, it being market-day here, I went out
street; and R. M. Hartley. Secretary, 59
Protestant Church in Rome*
conversion
in the Methodist church in
44 The exercisesof that day were delightful.
Uctos of t|)e C^urrbcs.
Since September 1st, 1872, a parochial Bible House.
and preached in the bazaar-grove to the
Salem, Oregon, and the revival continues.
After a sermon, the sacramentof the Loni’s
Full accounts have been rece,T®i<iL^
school edifice, known as St. Mark’s, has
crowds gathered for traffic,and then went
Supper was administered,atd for the first
The church in West- Brookfield, Mass., lx*en completed at Salt Lake, Utah, and
State Temperance Convention. — At a laying of the corner-stone of the
out with the village officialsto try and find
PRESBYTERIAN.
! time the Reformed church of Wilcox cel©-,
has enjoyed a year of great prosperity. has received 323 pupils, of whom 103 are lecent convention of the friends of Tem- estant church edifice within
a piece of land I could secure for a schooli b rated the love of that Redeemer whose
Rev. W. H. Wood, of Belleville, 111., has Fifty-fivehave united w ith it on probation. taught free of charge. These last are the perance, held at Syracuse, it was decided to Rome. The ceremony took P**®*?*^§
house, and after that had patients again
aid they need in their work of holy zeal been called to the First church, Mattoon,
On Sunday, February 2d, the Methodist children of apostate Mormons of English make an effoit to secure such a change in urday, January 25th, in the pre*e®<*
till dark. But I must get this off to-ntght,
and courage. It w as in an 4 upper ro m
^
111.
Episcopal
church at Greenville,Greene birth or descent, whose parents are very ihe constitution of the State of New-York large number of clergymenaS I move my camp (D. V.) in the morn
that we met, as the disciples of old did.
was
unfavorable,
and
the
congreg*
as
would
prohibit
the
legalizing
of
the
liRev.
John
M.
Bishop
has
accepted
a
County,
N.
Y.,
was
destroyed
by
fire,
origpoor.
ing.
Nearly the whole memliership were pres- unanimous call to the church of Lebanon,
that account did not exceed three
inating in a defective flue.
44 Do not cease to pray that the kingdom
St. Michael’s church in the city of New- quor traffic by the licenae systcm,and assign
ent, and the audience consisted of about
many having been kept away
.
the
traffic
to
the
category
of
crime.
A
Ind.
of Christ may spread and prevail mightily
At 8t. Paul’s, Philadelphia, Rev. J. E. York haa been for eighteen years free to all
atmosph®*.
seventy five. It was a good day — full of
in this region.
Rev. Charles Fueller, late of Mexico, Welsh, pastor, fifty persons have joined the worshippers.The last vestige of distinc- committee appointed for the purpose have ) dition of the ground snd
contil*^1
effort, as it was also ripe with refreshment.
44 With Cindeet regards, yours affectionMo.,
has received a call to the church in church on probation. This church has a tion in the public services between the rich- presented their memorial to the Constitu- suiting from several days of
The Sabbath-school was characterizedby
tional Commission, now in *ession,and asked »«•*»•
the common r- - j
rains. The owrinmtv
curiosityof the
Jacob Chambkblaih.”
mission chapel that gives promise of good. er and poorer members of the flock has
genuine study of God’s Word. The recita- Oxford, Ohio.
was
very
great, however, and
for
a
hearing.
It
is
thought
expedient
by
Rev. W. J. Stout erbuhoh ha*, resigned
tion, ringing, attention to a brief address,
A Methodist has l>ecn after tobacco sta- been recently removed by the formation of
the friends of the movement to inaugurate the laborers on the neighboring
a fund under the direction of the guild of the
and,
withal,
the
gieiny,
would
have
well
his
pastoral
charge
at
Tecumseh,
Mich.,
to
FAnn b tie eye of the soul, rnd the Holy
tistics among his brethren. He found that
a public agitation and discussion of the now in process of erection, suspend**
Spirit’s influenceis the light by which it represented an older and larger school, take effect in six months.
eight leading members paid in one year parish, to pay for the services of the organ
to gather in groups upon tbs
i There was vryanUativn in it all, and I great.
sees.
The pastoral relationbetween Rev. S. W. $190_for tobacco, and $38 for support of ist and full surpliced choir, at every funeral subject, in order to create and form public
.
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windows to gaze

on the cerc-

were conducted by Rev.
formerly of Bethlehem, Pa., and
intereetingfact that the corner)m0nies

the Pariah of the Nawas formerly the recBethlehem, in Pennsylvania, cut
native rock of that locality.In
accumulated, without a corresponding infr0®
0f the corner stone were placed
ward expansion and unification ; but, in
r of the Holy Scriptures, American
Paris, they have pulled down and built
•JJjV the Book of Common Prayer, the
larger, and the spirit of centralization has
the Church Almanac, the printed
B7f service used on this occasion, the had full play. Hence, the French capital
is superb, but soon grows'monotonous.See
of the church, and circularsconnectone street and boulevard, and you have
"Sh the work; list of trustees and vesseen it all. It has the unity and consecujj8t of subscriptions;United
and currency, and copies of tiveness of a thing deliberately planned and
built to order, from beginning to end. Its
church newspapers. These were
stone is all from one quarry, and its designs
in a metallic l»ox, soldered up,
all the work of one architect. London has
lytucl in the cavity. The opening
infinite variety, and quaintness, and pictur10
with a brick taken from Indeesqueness, and is of all possible shades of
Hall sent from Philadelphiafor
dinginess and weather-stains.It shows its
After the laying of the corage, shows the work of innumerable generaan address was delivered by the
tions, and is more an aggregation, a conglom^bop^f terry, and the services were
eration, than Paris is. Paris shows the citby prayer and the benedtetion.
izen, and is modern and democratic in its
uniformity. Un the whole, I liked London
best, because I am so much of a countryLuther's Childhood and Youth.
man, I suppose, and affect so little the
_ n-AW an interesting article on the childmetropolitan
spirit. In London there are
ITuid youth of Luther, which appeared
a
few
grand
things
to be seen, ami the pulse
Tlate number of the /Vaa .Vv„thty.and
of the great city itself is like the throb
•‘rtich the attempt i. made to let Luther
1 hi3 own story, by extracts from h.s va- of the ocean ; but in Paris, owing either to
iL letters and biographies,we compile my jaded senses, or some other cause, I saw
^following brief sketch of his very early nothing that was grand, but enough that
was beautiful and pleasing. The more pre^ I was born at Eisleben, November 10th, tentious and elaborate specimens of archi
was sent from
of which he
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when

does occur in the last degree serious and sometimes overwjielniing. The first
is the danger of a shock; the second that
of a sudden change of temperature.
; It must also be strongly asserted that,
I fear, be happy without them— a gregabefore
a building can be fire-proof, it should
rious, urbane people, a people of genius and
be
heat-proof,
and that no building with
destiny, whose god .is Art, and whose devil
any
exposed
metal
forming an essentialpart
is Communism. London has long ago outgrown itself, has spread and multiplied,and of its constructioncan be so designated

fashion, the pride and flower of a great race
and a great history, the city of kin^s and
emperors, and of a people which, after all,
loves kings and emperors, and will not long,

Mtwecu eleven o’clock and midnight,
baptised next day, being St.^ Mar. , t^v ^ St. Peter’s church of that town.
tin’tl
1 do W* remember, but I take it on the
parents Hans and Margwrethu
*nd of my townsmen. My parents
lodber,
tad come from the village of Mohra, my
fcjfcrt birthplace, near Eisenach, to that
for Eisenach contains nearly all
-T kindred by the mother’s side chiefly,
Idlfcere I am acknowledged and known to
dav, because I was at school there four
-jjg. In no town am I better known. I
' Wt that they would not be such fools as
think me the son of Hans Luther, and to
--ri me— one as his nephew, another as
Oracle yet another as his cousin— if they
knev that* my father and mother were Bo
and not their own flesh and
,

,0

Mood.
rest of my life, after those four
passed in the University of Erfurt,
wd then in its Monastery, until I came to
ffittembergas a professor ; but was tirst of

“The

jtan, 1

it

truthfully.

Wherever iron is used, it should be pro
tected either by good brick-work, sound
plastering,or, if nothing better can be found
for the purpose, solid wood-work round it.
Wood- work, if really sound and solid, will
resist for almost any length of time every
possible effect of heat short of actual flame ;

supposed to bo carlmlic acid, through the
mouth, causing the body operated upon to
become mummified, and to acquire a dura
bility equal to stone or wood; the color of
the face meanwhile remaining »* at the
ment of decease. This is quite an advance
on the forty days we learn from Genesis it
took to embalm Jacob, and on the methods
used by the Egyptians,who, however, did
their work thoroughly,as the mummies in
various museums testify ; some of which, as
Mr. Horace Smith correctly observed in his
poetical address to the specimen in Bclzoni’s Exhibition, may have “ dropped a half
penny in Homer’s hat,” and otherwise come
in contact with notabilities of history. It is,
however, rather premature to affirm that the
modern mode makes the subjecj durable as
stone. Those living 3000 years hence will
be the best judges of that; and the then scientists will l>e able to compare the method
as described by Herodotus with that introduced by M. Audigier now— possibly having
mummies of bo h ages to verify their con

never ceases to fall over a wheelbarrow until it turns completely on iU back, or brings
up against something it cannot upset. It
is the most inoffensive-looking object there

mo

it is more dangerous than a locomoand no man is secure with one unless
he has a tight hold of its handles, and is
sitting down on something. A wheelbarrow has its uses, without doubt, but in its
leisure moments it is the great blighting
curse on true dignity.”
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COUPONS PAYABLE JANUARY AND JULY
The Indiaaapolla.Bloomingtonand Weatern Road,
from Indianapolis to Pekin, »** mile*. HAS BEEN
IN OPERATION TWO YEARS, and ha* net earnin*a
anffldentto guaranteepunctual payment on ail obligation* of the company.Including the bond* on the
Extension of S17 miles, and which. It l* eaUmated. will
hare when completedan income larger lhan that o
the old road at the present time.
Nearly 100 mile* of the Exlenaion i# flnUhed and
the whole- will be completedduring 1KTL making a
trunk line, under one corporation,of Itt mile-, in a
sectionnot aur|taaee«lby any In the WeaC
It h seldom »o ftroug a necnrltjr 1* offered al the Ion

HKCOR

The
presents claim* unetjuaJledby any
Machine ever made Sena everything and is always
ready : no change of tension required !n cenlng from
light toheary work.

Agent* Warned. Qet the '.ate*;and beat.
even when flame has reached it, it is by no
Don't waste time aellingold and complicmtnd Mafamished wolves entered Vienna and at
chine*. Send for
»n|
means destroyed at once, but, on the conTHE SECOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
tacked beasts and even men. Many people
bV7 Broadway.New- York.
trary, is sometimes found to last for hours
in Germany were frozen to death in 1395, price of 90 AND INTEREST.
and wood protected on its under side by
We recotnmand these Bund* a» one of the moet deand 1699 was nearly as bad.
' airmble aecuritle*in the market to all In vector •*. and
proper plastering, which will not fall down
In 1709 occurred that famous winter, i especially to bank*. Insurance companie-. and for the
or crack on the application of heat, seems
called, by distinction, the cold winter. All ; use of trust fund*
to be a most powerful resister of flame. It
the rivers and lakes were frozen, and even - All having lanr« inreMment* to make are invitedto
elusions.
go orer the line and make peraonal examination
is probably to the scamping now so common
the sea for several miles from the shore.
Pamphlet*, map*, etc . furnishedon application
that we owe the diminishing use of timber
The ground was frozen nine feet deep.
Massacre
of
the
Janissaries.
as a material for the constructionof 1 wildBirds and beasts were struck dead in the
ings destined to carry heavy loads.
On a quiet summer afternoon, a select fields, ami men perished by thousands in
Hanker*, 14 Nnn»n«i
Let this scamping only cease, let every- body of men, chos-.u deputies of the ter- their houses. In the south of France the
thing be as it represents itself to be, and rible Janissar, Guard, appear before Sultan wine plantations were almost destroyed
N M A N
LINE
either wood or some other heat-proofsub- Mahmoud, and peremptorily demand the nor have they yet recovered that fatal dis^
concession
of
terms,
the
least
extravagant
stance will be found to occupy a much more
aster. The Adriatic sea was frozen, and
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
prominent part iu the constructionof our of which is the instant declaration of war even the Mediterranean about Genoa ; and LIVEKTOOI-, NEW YORK. AND PhU-ADEI.PHIAHoTaL
buildings than it does or ought to do at against “all the unl>eliever8 of Western the citron and orange groves suffered ex
Mail Steah*hm**.
r-i,rxit**<! to .«
Thi. YIwIiItv*.wreh re,.,.*.., >.u , ...rk. It kklM
City or Chk*tkk City or Waahihuto*.
«*»r\ -mat a Ik* t-u**' • I. L*» *'t>»**
Europe.” Very quietly and courteously does tremely in the finest parts of Italy.
present.
.1
- '.-.pi®**.aa4 m •
all daa* at ‘.u-. k’'.*-»>.4
•- with h*City or Richmond Citt or Antweup.
«
*. prvS
aaimre-W »w*.l
City or Montreal. Citt or Baltimore.
In this country, ceilings are made to look he receive them, that smooth. Unpenetrable
In 1713 the winter was so intense that
•**.>•“H" M *-• '*>»-*
r— n‘"
Citt or Bki
Citt or Bnurron.
hi, a*
V.rai»*
solid enough, and, if they were only what man, who has already in his secret hear- people travelled across the straits from CoC... Dk'«« Ha,-*
e*—
1 %a.i
H ..r •«# t*n4*«l
Citt or Bbooulyn. City or Limeku k
BruaU
rkCity or
City or Dvnun.
they represent themselvesto be, they would doomed them to die. Their demands, be penhagen to the province of Senia, in SweCity or New
Citt or IlAt.irAX
Citt or
Cit- >r Durham
in most cases be almost impervious to the says, are undoubtedly just, but they requirt den.
fiUY
Sailing Til CHS WAYS and SATURDAYS, from Pier
lecture, like the palace of the Tuileries, or effects of either heat or flame; but let them conaide: ation ; let his brave Jani-saries asIn 1740 the winter was scarcely inferior 45. North River.
KATE* or PA4*AUE.
the Palais Royal, are truly superb, but they be pierced through, ami they are found to semble on the following day in the Et to that of 1709. The snow lay ten feet deep
CaMn St rerag*.
as truly do not touch that deeper chord Ik* a sham, being a mere skin of plaster ad- Meidaun, and refresh themselves at his ex- in Spain and Portugal. The Zuyder Zee To Qneen*t own or Liverpool .. t*J. gold. f-Oll. cur.
whose awakening we call the emotion of hering to some thin strips of wood which panse, while he prepares his answer. Next was frozen over ami thousands of people
**
may be termed indifferently laths or fire- morning at sunrise, the famous guardsmen, went across it. And the lakes in England PaeACUger*al»o forwarded to Havre. Hamburg
the sublime. — Ayyltton*' Jourrml.
Bremen, etc., at reduced rate*
Ticket* can be bought here a* m< -deraterate*
wood, according to the taste of the observer. in all their power and splendor, march gal. froze.
pern-in* wl*blng to *end for fheir friend*.
And, what is worse, these strips are tacked lantly into the square whence they are never
For further information apply at the Company *
In 1774 the winter was very cold. Snow
Fire-Proof Buildings.
on to the lower parts of the joists, ami the to return. In the fatal confidence of over- fell in Portugal to the depth of twentyJOHN G. DALE, Agent,
No. 15 Broad wa». New-V ->rfc
To construct a building in such a way spaces between them and the flooring boards weening strength, they have left their three feet on a level.
In 1754 and 1755 the winters were very
that it will resist the effects of heat and over the joists are simply so many flues, muskets ami bayonets in their barracks,
and
carry
with
them
merely
the
long
pistols
commonly
containing
not
only
very
foul
and
ui'TT orr
severe
and cold. In England, the strongest
flame for any considerable time— for that is
noxious
air.
but
capabfc*
at
any
moment
of
and
yataghans
which
never
leave
them
; and
ale,
exposed
to
the
air
in
a
glass,
was
covall that can be done — there are required
lucreaaed F«e»l»«lea to dab Orcnnlzera.
care and forethought in the choice of the being converted into most dangerous hidden for a while they make merry in the antieijm- ered with ice one-eighth of an iiich.
Vedd for New Frlce L.l»t.
In 1771 the Elba was frozen to the botposition, a sound knowledge of the several passages for smoke and flame. Air-passages tion of certain triumph, murmuring only at
times
that
the
promised
answer
of
the
Sulare
also
found
in
the
lath-and-plaster
partimaterials to be used, and a skilful design
The Great American Tea Co.
tom.
WILL NEVER REGRET IT
In 1773 the Danube bore ice five feet
Call and examine it at the Agency near yt*u and be
to bring these materials into combination tions between rooms, behind the skirting- tan tarri s so long Alas for them! the Suli convinced that it will execotc more work ami in greatPUBLICATIONS.
bo.trds of rooms, and under the steps ami tan’s answer is already prepare*!,and about thick below Vienna. Vast numbers of the
iu such a way as to meet the proposed re: cr variety, with fe**er change* am* attai -tment* than
other.
to
be
given
in
language
that
none
can
behind
the
skirting-boardof
stair?.
All
feathered and finny tribes perished. The
quirements of the structure when compleianyHKAVCH
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IlAKrEK * Catal.mji-e may be had gratultlou*
mistake,
from
the
mouths
of
innumerable
this
is
wrong
in
every
way
; it may be called
winters
of
1774
and
1775
were
uncommonted, and at the same time to avoid the conly on applicationU. Harter A Brother- per-onaMy
sequences of extreme and sudden changes by any name people choose, as such appears cannon and the muzzles of forty thousand ly severe.
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or by letter, tncloaing-ix cents in portage stamp*
From 1300 to 1812, also, the winters
of temperature; for it should be known to be the custom of our time; but it is at muskets. All through the dim hours of
K. VAN SICLEN,
early morning, the slayers have been pre- were remarkably cold, particularly the lat>est a gross deception, ami the sooner it
that some of the greatest destructionever
Mat atii ish *il la IRS7.
Bibliopole,
Superior B«li* of Coppsr *nd
seen after a conflagration has been caused, ceases to exist the better. — 7'he Practical paring, with deadly speed and silence, for ter in Russia, which proved so disastrous to
Tia. naouulcd witn the best
the work which they have to do. Every’ the French army.
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of which the article now published may Church as either inclined or opposed to preach the gospel, whether it tickle or
be taken as a specimen. Endeavoring the rela'ion in question, we have not do not tickle the sentimental crowd.
to go to the root of the matter, with even committed ourselves to any pret- The gospel is a great power. But its
jK*rfect fairness to the leaders of this erencs In either direction.
have power is its own. It gains nothing from
style of “ modem thought,” he meets only been resolved that since the sug- the florid rhetoric and jejune rationalthem upon their own ground, present- gested union was thought by our Synod ism with which a self-conceitedphilosing their most formidable objections, to. deserve attentionat the hands of its ophy, compounded of human art, literaexamining their principles, applying committee, and since the mode in which ture, and science, aims to embellish and
their own canons of criticism to their the question was introduced to our commend it. If its power is to be
own works, and using with great power body made the strongest appeal to the brought to bear again upon the masses
their admissions. His object is chiefly respect and fraternal feeling of all our of the people, it must be allowed to as
to resolve this whole system of destruc- people, this paper should do its utmost sert its own prerogatives,define its own
tive criticism into its elements, and to to secure for the subject a temperate, principles,adduce its own testimony,
defeat it with its own weapons. In wise, and large-hearted consideration. and challenge obedience to its spirit in
this article upon the miracles of Christ, In pursuing this purpose, we have the name of God, rather than in the
he faces the enemy in the citadel of thought that until our committee should name of a man or of a sect.
his strength. Relying simply upon have acted, our own fluty lay more in
But while we have thus far sided with
the admissions made
Paulas, silence than in speech. Such .expres- our correspondent and with reason, still
Strauss, Renan, and other materialistic sions as we have made have been de- there is a brighter and better side to
writers, respectingthe gospel by the signed not to assure the Southern our theme. Public attention is largely
evangelist Matthew, he effectually shuts Church of any zeal among Ourselves drawn toward the sensational pulpit,
them up “ as scientists,” to the conclu- for the proposed relation, but to furnish while small notice iu taken in newspasion either that Jesus was a shameless it with such knowledge of our general |>ers or elsewhere of those that are true
“ impostor,” or that he was “ a per- character and feeling as must underlie and faithful. None can fail to know,
former of miracles in the most decided any intelligent action of its own on this however, that, in the main, the Protessense of su|K*rnaturalism.”
subject. Knowing, as we do, that the tant pulpit in this land is thoroughly
The appearance of this powerful ar- real difficulties in the way of such a union conscientious and painstakingin its efgument in Scribner'sMonthly answers are by no means small, we have thought forts to build upon the one foundation
completely to the views which we ex- it proper to clear away as far as possible those who are as living stones in the
pressed some weeks ago in this paper the dffi cnlties that lie in misconception spiritual temple. They who are rightly
respecting Christianity in the periodi- — ai feast of ourselves. For we are balanced trust to the old methods of
cal press. The example ought to be sure that even if the former obsta- expository and doctrinal preaching, and
followed iu other popular magazines, cles shall be found to be insuperable, look well to the training of youth syswhenever suitable opportunitiesshall it would be a great and permanent tematicallyin the knowledge of the
offer for discussing the living religious gain so to have disposed of the latter Scriptures. Such pastors establish
questions of the times. We are also that m more effectual sympathy might strong, stable, and spiritually influenpleased to see in the same journal, Dr. henceforth be maintained between our tial churches, in which the ark of the
Holland's able review of Bflchner’s denominations. Surely the unity of covenant is safe.
atheistic book on “ Man.” The great the Spirit cannot fail to be closer beChristian constituency of this and simi- tween two churches if they can come
Death of Dr. Guthrielar jH*riodicals will not fail to appre- to know that their separation j§ not the
The telegraph has brought the sad
ciate all such popular representations result of fundamentaldifferences so news that Dr. Thomas Guthrie is dead.
of the most recent anti scepticallitera- much as of convenience.
He has been known to Ike suffering

of the Sandwich Islanders
that
“Sunday-schools
are a favorite
indicat drum: the magistracy shows
dissipation
with
them,
and
tb?y never
the man. Office-holding is a test of
get
enough.
If
there
was
physical
as
character. He who can resist the
temptations to injustice, fraud, deceit, well as mental intoxicationin this
and self-aggrandizement generally, branch of the service, they would
which beset one who either inherits never draw a sober breath.” This deoffice or obtains it by the popular suf- scription would answer quite as well
frage, is unquestionably a person of deep for a great many good people who
convictions of truth, ami of high moral are not Hawaiiaus. The original conprinciple.For this reason, public life ception of the founder of the system
would not be sought by one who dis- and the proper ideal of the modern
trusts him^if. He who puts up the Sunday-schoolare Scriptural and even
petition, “Lead me not into tempta- humanly wise enough. But the natural
tion,'’ would be thankful for the provi- growth of the system, and what we
by
dence that should forever keep him in may call its Occidents, have developed
the quiet and independent walks of certain dangerous tendencies which
private life. Should the will of God need constant checks and balances.
One great danger is that of substitutoblige him to assume the ^responsibiliing
Sunday-school teaching for that of
ty of a judge, a magistrate, or a legislator, he would enter upon them, not the parents at home. To worldly people
because he preferred them, but because who have no religion to teach their
duty must be discharged toward God. children, and to the many who possess
It was in this spirit that the better class little or no tact, few books, and almost
of public men, in the early and better no mental and spiritual resources,the
era in American history, entered upon Sunday-school offers help in time of
office. Washington, had his inclination need. But Christian parents of ordibeen his guide, would not have accept- nary iiitelligenceand respectability
ed office. The people forced “upon surely have no such excuse for neglecthim. And before he would have em- ing the home training of their children.
ployed money to secure his election, Parental obligations and baptismal
before he would have even solicited vows are not to be shuffled off by any
a vote from a fellow-citizen, much as process; nor can teachers, however exhe loved his country, he would have cellent, step into the father’s or the
seen it the prey of all manner of evil. mother’s place. This subject, however,
But this is not the present estimate needs no new enforcement here.
W e turn to a prolific source of disof public office. Men do not shrink
from it as calculated to put a great sipation, of which some “ never get
strain upon their morality and integrity, enough,*’ and others are sick enough.
but they rush in crowds, and almost to a The mechanics of Sunday-schools,the
man, after its emoluments and honors. excitement syst- m, the post-offices and
The people of the United States are a shows, and infantile dramas, the patent- ture.
nation of office-seekers, as much as the ed humbugs, are the periodical plagues
The Question of Union.
English, according to Napoleon,|were of modem management. They are
We
think the Central Presbyterian
a nation of shopkeepers. No one stops often only u the devices of Satan ” to
has !4omewhat misunderstood the spirit
to consider the risks to character and hinder the truth and to ruin the school.
of our last article concerning organic
morals which he incurs by getting of- Beyond that well-defined limit which
union. While we attempted to correct
fice, hut strains every muscle to obtain common-sense and religions propriety
Horae mistakes of fact, as we regarded
what he think** to be a prize. This affix to everything within the Church
them, which that paper ha«l included in
spirit has been dominant for many of Christ, dangers thicken, and the best
its account of the Reformed Church,
years in the nation. It has increased interests of religion are kept “ in jeoparwe took pains to say that such misconwith fearful rapidity during the last dy every hour.”
ceptious had been made almost unaten years. It now threatens the deIn the felt need of increasing the sovoidable by the limited intercourse of
struction of the republic. Unless there cial element, and in the very laudable
the two denominations. We certainly
be a change in this respect, democracy desire to lend new attractions to the
did not impute to our Richmond neighin America will go the way of all de- Sunday-schooland to the Church, great
mocracy in the past. Republics,in caution is necessary to prevent the l>or anything less than the most scruhistory, have been short-lived, and I>erversionof the best entertainmentto pulous care in using such means of information as were within its reach. If
nothing but very decided integrity and secular and even profane uses. Religmoral purity can make the United ion should sanctify all the amenities of our commendation of the courtesy
States an exception to the general fact life, all social interests, and all that can shown by it to our body has seemed to
The dangers of office-holdingin this refine and elevate. The Church and it less than just, it will understandour
country have now become so great the household are too nearly related to expressions better after reviewing its
article headed “ Rotary Elders.” We
that no one is fit to hold office w ho be separated except at the peril of both.
does not realize them. Show us a man Neither of them should exhibit any are not sensitive enough to take offence
who has no fears of the bribery, the im- monkish austerity. But they must Ik? at it, for we do not expect an interested
morality, the irreligionwhich prevail equally guarded against the worldliness debater to measure every word. Yet
when a friendly papt r, not only by its
in the party caucus which now controls which turns the family into a mere social
tone,
but in terms, charges our Constiall nominations and decides all elec- convenience and degrades the church
tution
with M absurdity,” it must contions, and we will show you an Ameri- and the Sut. day-school to the rank of
sent
to have our praise of its courtesy
can citizen w ho ought not to take office. public religious entertainments.
One other increasing difficulty re- a little abated. We would not have
The recent exposure at Washington of
what has been going on, in the dark, mains for notice. As they are now alluded to the matter, however, if we
had not supposed that the occasion of
for some time, shows that the instant arranged and conducted, Sundaya man leaves the privacy of his home schools interfere more and more with the allusion would be at once underand of the district to which he belongs, the attendance of teachers and children stood, and, perhaps, be silently reand goes to the national capital, he is upon the church services. The hours gretted.
The Central Presbyterianfinds reaassailed by temptation of the lowest of meeting, the time employed, the
and basest kind. Doubtless some of mental and physical strain, the fatigues, son to dissent from our estimate of the
those who have fallen under these the weather, family arrangements,and liturgical tendencies of our Church.
temptationswere persons of some con- other reasons, are urged in excuse for We have no motive to question its conscience and moral principle w hen they occasional or even regular absence from clusions any farther. But its statement
that we have “between txeenty and
left private life for public position ; the second Sabbath service; and somewhile others were probably tainted at times even from the morning worship. thirty pages of a strictly enjoined
liturgy” may be misconceivedby such
the start. . But the movement was The habit of attending the sanctuary
as
do not know that twelve of those
but once a day grows among adults
downward with both classes.
pages
are taken up with the SacramentBut what is the remedy*for this state and children. Half-day hearers are in
al
Forms,
which are only used after an
-of things ? The cure, if it come“at all, the majority even among professedly
interval
of
months; nearly twelve more
must begin with a sense and acknowl- Christian families. The Sunday-school
with
the
Forms
of Ordination,which,
edgment of the disease. They that weakens the church. It is like a.great
are whole need not 'a physician ; and open drain carrying off the rery in the case of elders and deacons, canthey who think and say that they are elements upon which the present And not be used oftener than once in a
whole do not apply to a physician. future prosperity of the church must twelvemonth, and in the case of minisAll men are optimists, and none more largely depend. So far it has an ters, are used but seldom in a lifetime.
so than Americans. There is an obstinate injurious effect upon the divinely ap- The remaining^/fetfpages embrace the
«onviction in their minds that all will pointed means of grace. For God’s Forms of Church Discipline,the use of
-turn out well for repnblic* and repub- ’ plan of Ilia own worship there can be which is extremely rare and irregular.
licftB institutions.Aristocracies and , no human substitute.Not even the It will thus be seen that the noxnit

tution end cherished usage cell for e
form, could be beet determined by e
comperison of views. Our only object
is to have the fact* of tht ca.t rltnrly

capacity is the passport of their sex to
many of the higher indnstrial pursuit*
which require both the skilful hand and
the trained mind. They are not shut
out of any snitable calling merely “ be
cause they are women,” but for lack of
specific education for it. Why should
not the same ingenuity, quickness, and
conning of the right hand, which
strengthen and adorn the household,
be jnst as useful in other appropriate
spheres ? When employers shall once
so lively a manner that one hears more
take
this matter kindly in hand, ami
sentimental jigs than sacred hymns,
and more egotistic anecdotes than bib- women who want work will patiently
lical instruction within their precinct*. qualify themselves for it, their own
And thus is reared up a generation that ranks will supply, the best possible armust have “fancy preaching,” with gument against degrading theories of
startling and dramatic monstrosities of woman’s rights, and for their own
sensationalfustian, and prodigious rant- claims to remunerative ami honorable
work.
ing through heaps of tattered passion
pungency and pathos mingled with vulTopics of the Hour.
gar jests and cunning appeals to the
An extinguisher has been put by
sensibilities of the unlearned and the
Congress
upon the proposition of some
unwary.
college
gentlemen
to discontinne the
Though but few preachers happily
excel in ground and lofty tumbling, still study of Spanish at West Point, and
there are many servile imitators, who to substitute for it rhetoric and English
appear to be vexed with an ambition to literature. Congress has decided that
excel to their shame in a line of per- the object of the Military Academy is
formance which makes void the law and not to make elegant belles lettres scholmuffles the real sounds of the go«pel of ars of the cadets, but to train them for

long there

We

the practical needs of the Army. And
as, since the Mexican war in 1B37, our
officers are constantly brought in close
contact with Spanish-speakingpeople,
it has become one ot the most essential
of these needs that they should understand that tongue. Our relations with
Mexico are also such as to make this a

seems that in the vicinity of tkL
German editor there is a railroadvUA
is in bad repute for its managem C
and security, and he has devised tk

It

plan of embellishingit with the da*
sayings of celebrated poets, which
serve as rich cuds of thought for
who are obliged to travel upon h. H*
proposes solid citations and
lions,

which

shall

be pat

prominenti

upon everything connected VithtW
road. Thus, on the great Central De.
pot, there should be inscribed in l__.

gold

letters, “

The

greatest of

nfl

not life.” Over the grand Mr
tal, “ To bo or not to be,
question.” Around the depot clock
“ The clock of time strikes not forW*
ures

is

is ^

py men.” On the tickets, uFawweQ(
farewell!” On the pa>*enger-ean, “If
you will not stake your life for a sou,
then life m ill never be won by yo^l
On the hatband of the conductor e«|.
let ting the oIkjIuh, “ Charon." On the
freight-cars,“ Let us be lazy in every
stress, but only not lazy in larinea."
The Catholic World for March has
an article on American Cathofioa and
the partisan newspapers, in the course
of which it snaps in a deplorably rabid
manner at the tendency of pobUe aeatiment in this country in favor of com.
pulsory education.

And

it gives no-

tice that the scheme must

prepare to

encounter a united and determined resistance from Roman Catholics. If
so much the worse for the
Catholics. They will be much in the
necessity, which is increased by the same case m ith the imaginary cow that
fact that Tt-xas ami several of our terri- was once presented to the coMadentories are composed, in great propor- tion of the great mechanist and fnt
tion, of a population who understand locomotive-builder,George Stephcasen.
no other language. A distinguished The question was being discussed what
rate of speed a locomotive might ht
officer of the Army puts the case thus:
“Our neighbors on our Southwestern safely run — whether twenty, forty, «r
borders are all a Spanish-speakingpeo- sixty miles an hour. Some thick-headple. Our neighbors on our Southern ed reactionist, having a strong fanuh
coast, and in South and Central Ameri- likeness to our Catholic contemporary,
wished to limit the speed to twenty
ca, are a Spanish-speakingpeople. And
if we make any annexation hereafter, miles an hour, out of regard to the
it is more likely to be of a Spanish- safety of the passengers; and he uspeaking people than any other.” For dertook to dumfounder the great enthese reasons, and in view of the pos- gineer by propounding to him the
sibilities which are suggested by the question, “ Suppose a locomotivewoe
mere mention of Mexico, Cuba, and St. running at the speed of sixty miles
Domingo, there is an obvious necessity hour, and a cow should be on the track,
that our officers -hould understand what would be the consequence?” Tft
Spanish. At all events. Congress rec- which Stephenson replied, “Why,
ognized the practical importance of man, it wonld be bad for the eow.’
the study, and by a large majority has Our obstructive Catholic frieadf
determined that it shall be continued. would do wisely if they pondered the
In the course of the discussion.General application of the moral of this Mary.

^

Butler sharply intimated that the repreIn the oil regions, when a miaar
sentatives of the colleges failed to appreciate the distinction bet ween an ordina- comes upon the sand-rock whiek ho kb
petroleum in store, he is said U> have
ry' collegiate institution and an academy for training practical army offi- “ struck ile ;** and in this way the phrase
cers ; and it was asserted by others that originated which has since become curthe graduates of West Point have not rent everywhere in its applieatioa tft
only never shown any deficiency in the successful and remunerative enterpriMi
use of the vernacular, but that no other Dr. Charles Petera, of C.inUm, K. Y.,
body of men can be found who — judg- it would seem, has “struck fie” ill
ing by the reports which have emanated scientific sense. Within two weeks, by
from them — are able to express them- persistent boring into the regions if
selves so clearly and concisely, or with space with a powerful telescope, he hM
so much precision and even elegance as discovered two new planets; aad, hivthey. In this connection, a friend ing ascertained where they mofttdeftmsuggests that it would save a deal gregate, we may expect to bear §!
of trouble if men would have in him of still further discoveries of » If
mind the maxim, “ Me sut or ultra •'re- definite number of these unobtrnaw
pidatn” which, he says, being very and retiring waifs of our plsneUry
freely interpreted, means, “ a man may system. On the sixth of I ebruary hr
be very wise in some things, and in announced the discovery of anew plin#*.

some be very much otherwise.”

of the tenth magnitude, and on the
enteenth, of another of the eleveMh

A Teutonic infidel propagandist, magnitude. For the informatioB d
who is circulating throughout the coun- those who are curious in such mattlMi
try, delivering lectures, pretends to it is well to say that the first menuone*!
give some very precise information as of these new relations of our planet!
to the derivation of man. He says described as being in declination mortk
the original of the species was a “longnine degrees and sixteen
headed, long-haired,long-armed, and right ascension fifteen degrees thirty1 short-leggedanimal, which existed in
eight minutes; and the other at MS
the tertiary |»eriod, many thousands of degrees no minutes right ascension,arf
morning. The wonderful wires make years ago.” A friend at our elbow sug- no^h thirtcen <JegreJ forty minutaarf
gents that if this description were deHination Everybody will nndrt
us aware of the sad fact on the same
amended by adding to it the word | slan,i thin'
day.
“ long-eared,” our German
His death was formally announced
might be saved the trouble of looking The colored men of Kentucky art
at the meeting of the Executive Comback so far as the tertiary period for engaged in a work which is worthy ^
mittee of the Alliance, on Monday afthe original of this portrait, and would tbe
the highest commendation.
-----lofttc**
ternoon, and very appropriate ami
of
dabbling
in
the
dirty
and
trothlm
only need to consult his mirror to find
touching remarks were made by Rev.
waters of political partisanship,tbeu
it as natural as life. Which recalls a
Drs. Adams, Prime, and Matthews, the
story that is told of Mirnbcau, who, by representative men have met at
last of whom had been his pupil.
the way, had had the smallpox and was ille in a State Educational ConveftThe characteristicimpressionof Dr. dreadfully pock-marked: At some im- tion, in order to project a plaa ^
Guthrie’s fervid evangelicaloratory port ant crisis of the Frencl# Revolu- promoting the public education oft*
ami of his large-hearted charity will be
lion, he was descantingin society on the colored children of the State. Hm®
preserved not only in the lives ami
qualities requisite in a prime minister, in the real key-note to the elevatioi ^
memories of multitudes of men, but esorder to extricate the crown, the assem- their race — as it is indeed to the •!«**
pecially by the press, of which he made
bly, and the nation from the difficulties tion of our people of every race
such ample use. His fame and usefulthe standard of American citizen*!#
in which they were involved, namely
ness arc thus secure for many generaNo body of men can emerge from**
Ile must have great knowledge, great
tions
genius, acquaintance, and perhaps con- position of mere hewers of wood
The Alliance committed to Drs. nection with the upper ranks, some drawers of water which wilfully ••
Prime and Adams the preparation of a
common feeling with the lower classes, persistently neglects the educati®*
fitting minute concerning his death.
a power of speaking and writing elo- its members. The colored f
quently and readily, familiarity w ith the Kentucky have set an example of 4®
Work for Women.
world, the popularity of a martyr from help to colored men in all th«
Amid all the nonsense and wicked- recent persecution,and many other States, which is worthy of uniTftrt^
ness which have disgraced the public things which, it was obvious enough, imitation by them ; and the sy*!
representations of “ the W oman Ques- he thought he united in himself.” business-like manner in which ww
tion,” it is refreshing to hear the voice “All this is true,” said Talleyrand, who have set about their self-impoae^
of practical wisdom. The visit of Miss was present, “but you have omitted noble task will win the respect «
Emily Faithfull to this country, in con- one of his qualities.” “ No, surely,” re- Christian men and patriots.
nection with this subject, has been plied Mirabeau, much interested, “ what
A good story is told of Prof***
marked by her .great good sense and do you mean ?” “ Should he not,” re
Agassiz’s
well-known opposition to - r
direct philanthropicaims. Through joined the other, *’ be very much pitted
Darwin’s theory of the origin of
the press, and in public assemblies call- with the smallpox ?”
A
lady to whom he was introd
ed for the purpose, she has presented a
in
the
United
told
him that he was rn in taken
Railroad Comtanikh
United
large mass of information on the conbenefit
from
a
posing
that they had met before.
States may receive some
dition of English and American work
contemplation
of
the
proposition
of
a
a
laugh,
the Professor replied# _ _
ing-women, together with the best advice and suggestive plans for relieving German editor in Berlin, which has we have known each other,
them of their greatest hindrances to the been brought to our notioe by an ob- Mime it was when we were both
prosecutionof all proper methods of servant correspondent. Our friend ex- The incident may be apocryP“**»^
earning an honest ami sufficient living. presses hia admirationfor the aesthetic the quiet sarcasm »• too go°d
The principle which lies at the basis of solidity of the German mind, which, 1 lost. Some of the younger
finding an exponent in the Berlin for scientific fame are trying
all effectivereform in thes^ matters is,
that women, like men, need thorough editor al»ove referred to, undertakes to Agassiz out of their ranks.
training for any business that opens to throw the witchery of poetry around but a foasil. But they have found
them. Experience already proves that the unadorned prose of burinee* hfe. nobler line of descent, "wBH i

greatly for past years with asthma and
heart-disease.Yet he has of late been
Expository Preaching.
so much relieved as to contemplate a
take the following sentences
visit to this country, on the occasion
from a private letter : “ The people
of the approaching Conference of the
generally need to be instructed in the
Evangelical Alliance. A letter received
first principles of the gospel. I have
by Dr. S. I. Prime, so lately as Saturfound great ignorance among Christians
day last, spoke of the improvementof
of the rudiments of evangelical knowlhis health. But he died on Monday
I

We

;

edge, though well versed iu the lort*
and literature of the world. Doctrinal
and expository preaching has been so
far neglected that many church-memhers scarcely know what they believe,
and can give no proper reason for the
hope that is in them. This state of
things has come from too much ‘fancy
preaching,’ intended to draw a crowd
and exalt the popularity of a preacher
with curiosity-mongers, having itching
ears and unwilling to endure sound doc-

'

|

trine.”

Our correspondentis an

intelligent

layman, neither narrow in his views nor
crabbed in his spirit. Genial, charitable,
and active in religious relations, he has
had also large opportunity to mingle
with a multitude of church-goersand
church-members,and we have therefore
no doubt of his competency as a witness
to testify concerning the subject matter

now under consideration. Neither

is

he a solitary uor a singular witness.
His testimony is corroborated amply,
and we are forced to lament the decay
of religiousknowledge in certain quarters at a time when so much seems to
Ik? doing to ensure the widest diffusion
of Scriptural truth. Having no temi>tation to lay about right and left with
the whip of an indignant criticism, we
shall try instead to note a few causes of
the decay, in order to indicate where, in
our judgment, the remedies are to be
found.
We cannot err in locating the first and
chief cause in the household. Parents
are in duty bound to instruct or secure
the instruction of their children iu the
knowledge of the Scriptures. No inventions, contrivances, or agencies of
any sort can exempt parents from their
obligation,natural and religious, to impart the Scriptures of truth to their offspring. Yet in our busy cities, many
so-called Christian parents seldom attempt any such tiling. All the week
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toads!” That

Tere

Sebaah Arabs,

Bolution

that go to every life, and away backward
as certainly as forward, children are sometimes born with appetites fatally strong in
their nature As they grow up, the appetite grows with them, and speedily hafomes
a master, the master a tyrant, and by the
time he arrives at his manhood, the nAn is
a slave. I heard a roan say that for eightand-twenty years the soul within him had
had to stand, like an unsleeping sentinel,
guarding his appetite for strong drink. To
be a man at last under such a disadvantage,
not to mention a saint, is as fine a piece of
grace as can well be seen. There is no doctrine that demands a larger vision than this
of the depravity of human nature. Old Dr-

commiasio* a, and au-

fifty

thority to keep the pence in that drstric*-.

“This same Governor-Genera1 has reLiK* th? chameleon, infidelity takes cently established a new government in
M itaelf the hues of all surrounding Mnab, making Kerak (the ancient KirMoah) the seat of Government, and placing
Sn2«. Now il is Srecn» now bl:lck» a Pasha or Mutasurrif at the head of it,
brown, and by and by something
with Turkish soldiers « t hi* command.
The lateet phase is seen in the
The object is the settlement of the wander^teuce of some wise-acre who write®
ing Arabs of Moab, Amm :u and Gilead.”
C the London Daily Telegraph that
Mr. Jessup adds to this, that the Turkish
Hoses must hare made up bia account Government has for some years past been
0f the deluge from those half heathen, preparing the way for its present apparbslf biblical records which have lately ently successfulundertaking. It has nearbeen deciphered from the marble in the ly annihilated certain of the smaller tribes,
shut up the cities and markets against
British Mpseum. What color will the
other refractory Arabs, and made it so dif- Mason used to say that as much grace as
^nous creature next exhibit?
ficult for them to live safely in rebellion would make John a saint would barely
against the government, that they are more keep Peter from knocking a man down.’

problem
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ANNUAL STATEMENT

coins
to which are attached
ornaments.
“ They wear, moreover, a profusion of
pearls, necklaces, gold and silver bracelets,
earrings,finger rings, chains, etc. The

(Evening fPost.
FCut

;

William

Domestic Missions.

FTSAKCTAL 8TATKMBNT.
Treasurerreports the debt of the Boa^d
of Dqmestic Missions, on the 1st of February
tobellSJ4®-30- This,in consequence of the
booty payments called for in the two premonths, is an increase of about
•fgg

report. Still the Board
means disheartened. The demands
for the next two months will be less, and
hare reason t*> expect that the income

11700 over the last
U

by no

*21 be increased.

upon us to provide for
about $11,000 of indebtedness.This Board
no security fund. Deficienciesmust be
net by loans at the bank on individual credBat the necessity is

deprivingthe missionariesof their exsupport. But the bo trow bg power of the Board is exhausted, and
itor by

pected means of

* the separate loans fall due, their payment
« demanded, and, in consequence,great ineoarenience and exorbitant rates of interest,
inflictedupon these faithful servants of
the Church, for the want of what the Board

unable to pay.
Our remedy, under God, seems to lie in
the beneficenceand responsiveness of
Cknjtitn love. At enormous labor, a full
itstement, with a return envelope, has been
•nit to as many addressesas could be ob
jginni. We have not asked for large donations, nor do we wish in any sense to dis-

owes them

and

is

C

Godwin,

to have more inducements to squander

money

recklessly for self-adornmentthan
their Tartar sisters, who are kept entirely
secluded in the houses and harems of their
parents and husband. They are allowed to
remove their thick veils in their bedroom
alone; not their brothers,nor even their
own uncles and cousins, are permitted to
behold their features.
The principal interest they have in life is
a desire to please their exacting lords, and
___ task
____ ___
_____enicrgi
to this
all their
They use cosmetics freely, and spend hours
in dressing, varying the monotony of their
willing now ta yield to the demands of the
dozing existence by making and drinking
Turks than ever before.
City Missions.
copious draughts of strong green tea, and
Not long ago, several of the chiefs of the
consuming quantities of sweetmeats and
BY LEWIS E. JACKSON.
“ Sebaah ” were captured and taken to
other rich mixtures. They have no aims,
Soon after our last report there was felt no ambitions, few pleasures, and yet are
Damascus. They were given their choice
a marked increase of seriousness in all of
between losing their heads or settling their
our meetings. Whenever opportunity was
tribes in “ El Alah.” They chose the latter,
BI SINSSS NOTICKS.
given to rise for prayers, there were always
and have built houses out of stones broken
some who availed themselves of it, and for
Bi bnstt’s Cocoaihe-— TAs /otfwmy is
from the great blocks in the ruins of
»/
w the cnee of loee «/ h.iir:
multitude of fallen towns and cities that some time past there have been Isom five to
Me**r*. Joseph Bi-kwett ACo.
fifteen who have in that way manifested a
are scattered over that region, and have
I cannot refuse to state Uie salutary effect, in
desire for the prayers of God’s, people
people at
ploughed the ground and sown their seed,
In order to
own Kirr-vsted esse, of jour excellent Hair
thus making them “ accursed fellaheen,”the each of our evening meetings.
Oil —
Cocoalnr. )
For many month* u»y hair had been falling oil,
great barrier to their permanent settlement strike while the iron is hot, we have asked
being thus broken down. This means that such persons to remain after the close of until I was fearfulof loaing It entirely.
The first appf cation allayed the Itching and
the Bedawin Arabs so despised the fella- the meeting, ami many a warm and solemn
irritation ; In three or four day< the rednee# and
heen or peasants who ploughed and sowed time have we had talking with and praying tenderneaedisappeared — the hair ceased to fall,
that they deemed them accursed of God, for these men in our chapel. Quite a num- and I have now a thick growth of new hair. I
l>er seem to show the fruits of true repent- trust that other* similarlyafflicted will be induced
and this contempt like a caste barrier pre
vented any attempt to turn them from ance and faith in Christ, while of others we to tr$ the same remedy.
Youra very
Si sa* R. Poke.
can predicate nothing, as they have drifted
their wandering, thievish life to one of
away
from
us.
The
testimonies r<bf many
settled industry. This action of the Turk
•• A eLH.HT Colo,” Cocoas. — Few sre aware
of these men are interesting to the last deish Government is the most fortunate thing
of the lmi*orUince of checking a cough, or
gree. One stood Up ami said : “Two years
' which could have happened, now that
“aLioiir cold,4' which would yield to a mild
ago I gambled away hundreds of dollars remedy, if neglected often attacks the lung*.
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n
hundred pounds

but you might send
hundred pence as a subscription.”

i

foettg

;

two

“So I might,” said Charlie, while the
color stole over his face. “ I never thought
of that ; but I am sure I have more than two

A Rocking Hymn.
L
gwurr b*by, »l«ep ; wh*t *U« my de«
all* my darling tbo* to cry
Be etfll, my child, and lend thine mr
To hear me elng thy lullaby ;

hundred pence in my box.”
“ Of course you will have to wait a little
longer for your boat if you send the money

?

.

to these people.”

“Yes; but

do not mind that, mother.
I shall be so glad to give something for so
good an object. Perhaps there are boys no
older and bigger than I who are left fatherless, and have no one now to earn money for
them.”
“ Very likely.”
“ I will send two hundred pence to the
relief fund, mother.”
So Charlie counted the money out.
“ May I take it myself, father?” he asked.
“ Yes ; you shall go with me into the city
this morning, and we will leave it.”
Charlie was delighted to do »o.
When the moment came for leaving the
parcel of pence, his father laid his hand upon
Charlie’s shoulder, and asked a question,
“Is it hard to give it up, my lioy?”
But Charlie answered back with a very

Ify pretty babe, forbear u» weep ;
Be *1111, my dear ; sweet baby, sleep,

n.
Whilst thus thy lullaby I sing.
For thee great blessing, ripeningbe ;
Thine Eldest Brother l* a king,
^
hath a kingdom bought for thee.
gmn* baby, then forbearto weep ;
Be stm, my babe ; sweet baby, sleep

m.
infant once was He ;
/tnd strength In weakness then was laid

A

little

Upon Htt

virgin mother’s knee.
That power to thee might be conveyed
Sweet baby, then forbearto weep
Be still, my babe ; sweet baby, sleep,

:

!

xv.

Within a manger lodged thy Lord,
Wbera oxen lay and asses fed ;
Warm rooms we do to thee afford.
An easy cradle or a bed :
Sweet baby, then forbearto weep :
Be still, my babe : sweet baby, sleep.

.

I

bright face.
“Oh! no, father; it makes

Thou

hast (yet more to perfect thlsi
A promise and an earnest got

do it.

Of gaining evertastllng bliss ;
Though thou, my babe, perceives!It not.
Sweet baby, then forbearto weep ;
Be still, my babe : sweet baby, sleep.
— Otortje B IMers— 1630 A.D

‘it is

It is quite true

me

so happy to

what Jesus

said,

that

more blessed to give than to

ceive.’” —

re-

London Christum World.

Kant and the Robbers.

^idrac fading.
Two Hundred

i

Pence.

“Father,

do you think you trill ever be
»ble to bay me a boat large enough to sail
On the sea or the river, and to hold me and
•

Another boy in it?”
* I am afraid not, Charlie. Such a boat
would cost a good deal, rfnd if you have it
At all you must buy it yourself with
your own money.”

“But

I

have

so little money

of my own,

father.”

You perhaps have more than you think,
Charlie. There is a great power in pennies.
You spend a great many of them in the
course of a year, and yet have very little to
show for them. If, instead of spending them
on oranges, buns, nuts, sweets, and such
things, you had a big box and dropped the
pennies into it, I should not wonder if even
a boat would be possible to you in a few
years’ time, and as soon as you arc really
able to manage it properly.”
“ Do you think sot father? Then I really
4‘

will try.’’

This

conversation

last

summer,

when

Charlie had ^ist returned from his
holiday by the sea, during which he had
frequently wished for a boat of bis own.
He thought a good deal of what his father
had said, and he provided himself with a
large box at once, and began to put his pennies into it. I think it did him great good.
Self-deni^ is a noble thing, and though it

John Kant was Profeasor and Doctor of
Divinity at Cracow. He was a pious man,
with a spirit peculiarly gentle and guileless,
and he at all times would have preferred to
suffer injusticerather than exercise it. For
many years he had conscientiously followed
his duties as spiritualteacher of the place to

Thk English Church

Sunday-schoolteacher for twenty-two
years. In the accompanying remarks we
read that “ the arduous duties which have
now fallen upon him have not. l>een admit ted as a reason vrtly his Sunday work should
be given up. From twenty to twenty-five
young men and lads of sixteen years and
upward still find the Lord Chancellorregua

larly at the schools of All Souls’,

Langham-

place, Sunday by Sunday, with his Biblelesson ready for them. Many of our readers know what it is to be hard-worked during the week ; but let us assure them that

they have no idea of the overwhelming
character of the labors of a Lord Chancellor.
Their work may bo toilsome, while it lasts
but in the vast majority of eases, the hour
does come — however late at night — when it
is over, and when their minds are free until
the time for beginning again. But a Lord
Chancellor’s work during the greater ]>art
;

of the year is never

done.

Its responsibili-

and anxieties never leave him; and it
is almost impossible that he should ever l>e
without the burdensome sense of accumulating arrears The example of j»erse verance,
therefore, which Lord Selborne has set is
one that should animate every faint-hearted
or weary teacher to fresh exertions in the
high and holy mission to which we have all
been called. Two other features of Lord
Selborne’s work as a teacher we may wi- flout improprietyrefer to, in both of which
he sets an example worthy of universal imitation. In the first place, he does not rely
even upon his well stored mind, or upon
hrs long practice in the arts of clear expoties

He

has given us

?

We do

not believe that one Christian
worker in & hundred breaks down from excess of work for Christ. Work poorly sys-

tematized, work performed in a needlessly
ed to spend some pence instead of putting ber-chiefthreateningly. “ Have you no more clumsy manner, work worried over, done in
them into the box. As he was passing along money ?”
a self-sufficient,vain glorious spirit,without
the street he saw a large quantity of freshpatience,
without faith, without prayer,
In his alarm and terror, the trembling
looking dates in a grocer’swindow. Charlie doctor answered that he had given them without consecration, this may well break
was particularly fond of dates. He had every coin in his possession ; and on receiv- 1 down the health and destroy the usefulness
fourpencein his'pocket, and he said to him- ing this Assurance, he was allowed to pro- of any man. But the Master does not say,
self, “ I have a good mind to buy half a ceed on his journey.
j “restrain your zeal;” for well He knows
pound of dates. "Why should I not treat
Quickly he hastened onward, rejoicingat that none of us have too much of that. But
myself just for oueef’
his escape, when suddenly his hand felt He would have os feel that His special
But second thoughts are often best.
something hard in the hem of his robe. It blessing and protection is given to those
And Charlie’ssecond thoughts were, “No
was his gold, which, having l>een stitched who are earnest in labor: that self sacrifice
I have resolved to spend no money on such
within the lining of his dress, had thus es- is the law of Christian living, and that to
things until I have my boat.”
caped discovery. The good man. in his work while the day lasts, doing all with
So he moved quickly away from the alarm, had forgotten the secret store. His one's might, should be the burden of every
tempting window, went home, and put the heart, therefore, again beat with joy, for Christ-like soul. For the night cometh
fourpence in his box.
the money would bear him home to his w hen no man can wo -k.
Was Charlie a miser?
friends and kindred ; and he saw rest and
No. He has just proved himself to be a shelter in prospect, instead of a long and
of Brittany.
cry differentperson from that.
painful wandering, with the necessity of
A few days ago, soon after breakfast, begging his way. But his conscience was
Closk by was a clean, rosy old woman
Charlie heard an exclamation from his a peculiarly tender one, and he suddenly whose unusual occupation attracted our atmother, which caused him to inquire what stopped to listen to its voice. It cried in tention. Whisking off the wheels of a dilwas the matter.
disturbed tones: “ TelL^iot a lie! tell not a igence, the old lady greased them one by
“O Charlie!there has been a terrible lie!” These words burned in his heart. one, and put them on at:ain with the skill
disaster at sea. Some vessel came into colJoy, kindred, home, all were forgotten. and speed <>f a regular blacksmith, and
lision with an emigrant ship.”
then began to j>ile many parcels into a rhttr
S »me writers on moral philosophyhave held
“Was anyone hurt, mother?”
that
was waiting for them. She was a
that promises made ueder such circum“ More than three hundred people were
brisk,
cheery old soul, with the color of a
stances are not binding, and few men cerdrowned, Charlie.”
tainly would have been troubled with such winter-apple in her face, plenty of fire in her
You know what horror Charlie felt, for
scruples on the occasion. But Kant did quick black eyes, and a mouthful of fine
no doubtjyou'have all felt the same, as you
not stop to reason. He hastily retraced teeth, though she must have been sixty.
have you reel ves'read, or had read to you,
his steps, and entering into the midst of She was dressed in the costume of the
the accounts of the terrible occurrence.
the robbers, who were still in the same place: a linen cap with several sharp gables
Charlie is very fond of the sea, and every
to it, a gay kerchief over her shoulders, a
place, said meekly:
summer he spends a short holiday near to it.
“I have told you what is not true; but it blue woollen gown short enough to display
Once he saw'a storm, during which a boat
was
unintentional— frar and anxiety con- a pair of sturdy feet and legs in neat shoes
was capsized. So he understandsa little of
with bunches of ribbon on the instep, and
fused me; therefore,pardon me.”
what an awful thing it was when the Northblack
hose. A gray apron with pockets
With these words, he held forth the glitwent down with so many. He admires
and
a
bib finished her off, making a very
teri ig gold; but, to his surprise,notone of
Captain Knowles’ heroic conduct very
sensible
as well as picturesque costume.
the robbers would take it! A strange feelmuch.
She
was
still at it when a big boy ap
“He was a hero, mother,” he said. “ He ing was at work in their hearts. They could peared and began to heave the trunks into
not laugh at the pious man. “Thou shall
did his’duty bravely and nobly, and remain
not steal,” said a voice within them. All another char; but gave out at the second,
ed in the ship when he knew that death was
were deeply moved. Then, as if seized by which was large. Instantly the brisk old
before him. I hope I shall be just such’ a
woman put him aside, hoisted in the big
a sudden impulse, one went and brought
man when I grow up.”
back
his puree ; another restored the book l>oxes without help, and catching up the
** I
hope you will, Charlie,” said his
shafts of the heavily laden cart, trotted
mother. “ If all the men onlxiard the WortA- of prayer, while still another led his horse away with it at a pace which caused the
toward him, and helped him to remount
YUet had been like Captain Knowles, many
it. Then they unitedly entreated his bless- Americans, who prized themselveson their
more lives might have been saved.”
muscle, to stare after her in blank amazeOn Monday morning, Charlie read a thing ing : and, solemnly giving it, the good old man ment.
continued his way, lifting up his heart in
Which delightedj him very much ; and he
When next seen, she was toiling up a
gratitude to God, who brought him in safe*oon communicatedthe news to his mother.
steep
street, still ahead of the lazy boy,
ty to the end of his journey. — Angel of P&ire
“ There is’a fund started for the relief of
who slowly followed with the lighter load.
the widows and orphans of those who were
... It was impossible to overtake her till
“That’s Me.”
drowned, as well as to provide those who
she backed her cart up before a door in
are saved, bnt have lost all their property in
poor Hottentot in Southern Africa most scientificstyle, and with a bow, a
the ship, with’new clothes,” said he. “ And jived with a good Dutchman, who kept up smile, and a courteous wave of the hand,
who do you think has contributed to it, family prayer daily. One day he read informed them that “here the ladies would
mother r’
“Two men went up into the temple to behold the excellent Madame C.” Soon
“I cannot tell,” she replied. “ Probably a pray.” The poor savage, whose heart was the luggage was being bumped up stairs,
good many people have done so.”
already awakened, looked earnestly at the the old woman shouldering trunk after
“ Yes; but somebody very celebrated has reader, and whispered,“ Now I’ll learn how trunk, and trudging up two steep flights in
sent with the others.”
to pray.” The Dutchman read on, “ God, \ the most marvellous way. But best of all
;
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A Gentle Rebuke.
Rev. Mr. Mabtih, of Bellington, Maine,
man of decided talent and worth, was also
somewhat noted for his eccentricityand hu-

a

mpr, which occasionallyshowed themselves
in his public ministrations.In the time of
the great land speculations in Maine, several
of his parishioners and church -meml>ere
were carried away with the mania of buying
luml>er tracts. Mr. Martin resisted this
speculating spirit, and more than once rebuked it. In his prayer meeting he noticed
that several of his prominent men were absent, and he knew at once they were gone
to Bangor to attend a great land sale. After a hymn had been sung, he said, “ Brother Allen, will you lead us in prayer T' Some

by a flood. The inscription differ* from the
Bible as to the duration of the Flood, u
even in this there is something of value.
IntbeW of the Sensitive plant tbe po- It makes the Flood last only six d*!8 ^*
sition assumed by the leaf and leaflets iA.
stead of weeks). But ---this idea
the night is the same as that which they could only have originated with a P®oPle to
assume when disturbed in the day-time; whom the Sabbath was familiar! And if so,
and with many other plants, such as the what becomes of the assertions as to iU beclover ai.l the Bohinia or “acacia” tree,
ing a modern institutionof Jewish origin?
the change in the position of the leaflets,
morning and evening, is a familiar factLife, like war, is a series of mistakes, and
The Sleep of Plants extends also to the
flowers, many plants opening their flowers he is not the best Christian or the best gen
only at jiarticular times of the day. Thus end who make* the fewest false steps.
the major convulvulus of the gardens and
Poor mediocrity may secure that. But he
the goat’ s- beard open at sunrise and always is the best who wins the most splendid vicclose by about noon, the evening primrose tories by the retrieval of mistakes. I orget
opens only in tbe evening, and many others mistakes; organize victory out of mistakes.
last for but a single day. So regular is the — Rul>ertson.
time of ojtcning and closing of some flowers,
that Linnaeus drew uj» a list, which he
termed a “floral clock.” The singular part

but an excessive developmentof the
phenomenon known as the Sleep of Plant a

is

of the affair is, that

with many

4farman £ (harden

flowers the

time of opening and closing is determined,

not by the degree of light, or by the temperA Beautiful Rose.
ature or ht^id% of the air, but absolutely
“ About a year ago,” says “ Daily Rural
one spoke up and said, “ He is gone to Ban- by the hour of the day. The giant watergor.” Mr. Martin, not disconcertedin the lily of the Amazon, the Victoria Regio, opens Life,” in tbe RuraUfeui Yorker, “ my gardener
purchased from one of our large florists a
least, called out, “Deacon Barber, will you
for the first time about « r.M., and closes
dozen
plants of a Cotnte*se de Bertha rose,
lead us in prayart” “ He has gone to Ban
in a few hours, then opens again at « a m.,
which
has proved to be one of the best |x.*rgor,” another answered. Again the j»astor the next day, remaining open till the after]M*tual
blooming sorts that I have seen.
asked, “’Squire Clark, will you pray?” noon, when it closes and sinks below Che
The
flowers
are of a deep pink color, quite
“The ’Squire has gone to . Bangor,” said water.
large,
double
and elegant in form, and the
some one; and Mr. Martin, being now satfragrance is most exquisite, lx:ing entirely
isfied, looked around upon the little assemManners.
undcscribable, but may be called a spiced
bly as if the same reply would probably be
Manners for the household, and manners sweetened tea. A bu I cut off when it be
given to every similar request,and very quifor the public; all sweetness for the strang
' gins to open, an ! placet! in a room, will
etly said, “The choir will sing ‘Bangor,’
er. but carping, and complaining,and faultperfume the entire atmosphere within, for
and then we will dismiss the meeting!
finding for those at home— the very ones to one or two days. The plants are very vigwhom we should look for care and help in orous, not being subject to mildew in the
case of sickness and dangerous accidents.
Movepnents of Plants.
house, and they bloom almost continually
It is well known that climbing plants, Out upon such double characters— such un- even small plant* struck out from cutting*
such as the hop, honeysuckle, or major con- manly, such unwomanly, such miserably bloom alien only a few months old.
volvulus, always twine round the stem or mean hypocrisies! If yoi have one spark may have more showy varieties,but there
other object which supports them in one of generosity, one single ray of nobility of are few that will please better than the
direction— that is, always either from right nature left, cherish it as you would an ex
Comtes*** de Bertha."
to left or from left to right ; but few prol»- piring life; kindle it into some holy flame,
ably have reflected, and fewer "till attempt- and come out in the magnanimity of your
How Soil was MaJe.
ed to observe, by what j>rocess the end of nature into the sunshine of a more loving
f
Prok.
Agassiz
says that all the materials
the growing shoot contrivesto change its heart, of a more kindly countenance, of a
on
which
agricultural
progres* depend* arc
position from one side to the other of the more smiling face, and eyes all twinkling
decomposed
rocks,
not
so much those that
stem. If the extremity of a living stem, with fun and merriment; and our word for
underlie
the
soil,
but
those
on the surface,
say of convolvulus,growing perfectly free it, the sneerish expression will leave the
aud
ground
to
powder
by
the
glaciers. Ice
and in a normal position, is observed, it is chef k, the hateful snarl will disappear from
all
over
the
continent
is
the
agent
that has
seen to hang over from its supjmrt in a hor- the voice, the gall like criticisms will not
ground
out
more
soil than all other agencies
embitter
your
utterance*-and
atrabilious
izontal direction ; and this horizontal |K»rput together. The penetration of water intion is found, if observed at intervals of ness ami dyspepsia* — dyspepsia* of the heart
to rocks, frosts, runnitg water, and baking
some hours, to point in different directions. as well as those of the stomach — will abate
sun* have done something, but the glaciers
The end of the growing shoot has, in fact, apace, joyous sunshine will dissipate the
more. In a former age the whole I'nited
the property of revolving in a large circle sombre clouds of the househol 1, and chilStates was covered with ice several thou
round the support, always with the same dren, and servants, and you yourself will !*•
sand
feet thick , and this ice moving from
species in the same direction, either with the a thousand times happier. Try it for a
north
to south by the attraction of the tropweek ; try- for one single week to live with
sun or opposed to the sun. The rate of rev
ical
warmth
or pressing weight of the snow
olution varies with differentplants, and with out a grunt or a groan, without a snap or a
ami
icx*
behind,
ground the rocks over
snarl
;
be
more
of
an
a
igel
in
spirit,
ami
less
tile same plant at different peruxls of its
which
it
passed
into
the paste which we
like
a
demon
at
heart,
and
maybe
you
will
growth ; it is much quicker in wanner than
call
soil.
These
masses
of ice can beiratkbe
so
pleased
w
ith
the
change
that
you
w
ill
in cooler weather. With the hop Darwin
cd by the IiudUt. He ha* made a study of
found it to vary from two and a half hours ever thereafter try to l*e an angel still.
them in this country a* far south as Alabama,
to nine hours. Tbe object of the climbing Hair* J>urnnl of Health. 9
but has observed the same phenomenon in
power of plants is no doubt to reach the
Europe, particularly in Italy, where, among
light and to expose a large surface of leaves
in Grace.
the
Alps glacier* are now in progress. The
to its action and to that of the free air; but
In descending by one of the passes of the stone* ami rocks ground and polished by
the mode by which this power of motion is
Alps into the lovely valley of the Saarnen. the glaciers can easily lx* distinguishedfrom
gained is by no means clear.
the traveller may notice on the right hand those scratched Wy running water. The
The same purpose as that served by a
of the path a pine-tree,growing in extra
angular boulders found in meadows and the
climbing stem is answered in other plants,
ordinary circumstances. Enormous masses terrace*of river* not reached by water can
as the vine, Virginian creeper, and passionof hoary rock lie scattered in the bottom of be accounted for only in this way.
flower, by tendrils; and the phenomena of
the ravine. They have fallen from the crags
spontaneous motion in tendrils are, if pos

—

nished one feed a day for all my cattle to.
til the middle of April this year. IV
stalks were toll and slender, and
afl
eaten, and without machine-cutting.

it

days.” ^
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tacliing itself

to a wall or other

solid

support, by the formation at the extremiti*s
of the branches of the tendril, of little disks
or cushions, very similar to the disks on
the foot of the house-fly by which it is
enabled to attach itself to our windows and
to walk along the ceiling. These disks
secrete a glutinous fluid which attaches the
tendril to the support with such strength
that it is often impossible to detach it without destroying the tendril or even removing a portion of the wall itself. As soon
as the attachment is accomplished the ten
dril gradually thickens and contracts spiral
ly. This spiral contraction, incited,is al
-

ways the

result of the tendril meeting

with
a supjjort;and if no support is found, the
tendril soon shrinks and withers away.
The phenomenon known as sensitiveness
is of by no means uncommon occurrence in
the vegetable kingdom. It consists of a
sudden movement of the leaf, a j>ortion of
the flower, or tbe whole plant, on contact
with, or even on the approach of a foreign
body. One of the most familiar examples
is that of the Sensitive Plant, Mimosa puditti and scnsitica, in which three distinct
movements are observablewhen the leaf is
touched by the hand or the warm breath.
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extract will show that, however varied and
wonderful the flora of that region may l>e,
there are many trees and plants familiar to
dwellers on this side of the continent which
it does not include:

“California ha* no magnolia nor tulip
trees, nor starani.setree; no so callet

papaw Asimina) ; no bartierry of the singleleaved sort;, no Podophyllum or other of
itudes.
A nearer approach explains the mystery. the peculiar associated genera; no N el umbo
Finding soil enough on the summit, where nor white w ter-lily;no prickly ash nor
lichens had grown and de :ayed, to sustain sumach; no loblolly l>ay nor Stuartia;no
its early age, it find thrown out r«x»ts w hich, basswood nor linden tree*; neither locust
while the top stretched itself up t> the light honey -locust, coffee tree* (Gymnocladus).
lowered themselvesdown to the naked
stone, feeling for the earth and f<x>d.

.

«’

Y.

Growth

which form its stupendous walls ; and it is
the top of one of these, a bare, naked
block, that the |»ine-tree stands. No dwarfed, misshapen thing, like the birch or
mountain ash on an old castle-wall, where
the wind or passing bin! had dropped the
seed; it is a forest giant, with rugued trunk, !
and top ihat shoots a green pyramid to the
skies. At first sight one wonders how a
tree, seated on the summit of a huge stone,
raised alx>ve the soil, with no apparent
means of living, could live at all. still more
grow with such vigor as to defy the storms
that sweep the pass, and the severe and ,
long w inters that reign over these lofty s >1

Kill, N
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moreciadBUS. Some tendrilsdisplay the same power of rotatory motion
possessed by the extremities of the shoots
of climbing plants; others do not revolve,
but are sensitive, bending to the touch.
The curling movement consequent on a single touch continues to increase for a considerable time, then ceases; after a few
hours, the tendril uncurls itself, and is again
ready for action. A tendril will thus show
a tendency to curl around any object with
which it comes in contact, with the singular exception that it will seldom twine itself
round another tendril of the same plant. It
is also very curious that with some exceedingly sensitiveplants, the falling of drops
of rain on the tendrils will produce no effect
whatever.
The Virginian cree|»er has a mode «»f at

13 ; Firet « hnrek.

m: Chnrch. Fonda. N Y
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“ It will be observed that this 2$ acme

nished us eleven tons of forage. It win aim
be remembered that forage for tbe w inter
very scarce — best hay here sold “ |||
$50 the ton.
“ Now about the new grass or hay for
We cut for the first crop six tons ofthtw.
choicest timothy, as good, claim hay^
could be. We shall cut a second etna k
a few
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wood (Cladastris) ; nothing an
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feed the feeble sapling into a giant tree.
So, we thought, as we stood looking on
this natural wonder, the believer grows.
Tempest -tossed by many storms, but. like
the pine-tree,with its gnarled roots grown
into mighty cables, firmly moored to the
Rock of Ages, he also raises his head to the
skies, and through his prayers draws spiritual nourishment and growth in grace from
the inexhaustible supplies which lie hidden
in Jesus Christ, juul are provided for all
such us love Him. Often placet! in circumstances not less unfavorableto his growth
than that naked stone to the growth of the
jiine jierched on its summit, his prayers,
like the roots that descended to the soil,
and, penetrating it, brought up its riches
to feed the tree, and form a living communication between him aud God. Thus his life
is sustained ; thus he grows in grace, green
and fruitful where other* wither, and living
where others die.

and hardly any

b!uel»erries ;

no

Epig&'a.
charm of our earliest Eastern spring, tem
|H-ring an icy April wind with a delicious
wild fragrance; no Kalmia nor Clethra. nor

i.
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holly nor persimmon; no ra'alpa tree nor
Widow*’
rl..i> Miki-tem-' Fckd. may he rent to J^Wsitrumpet cree|>er ( Fecoma) : n- thing answer
Treasurerof General Svrod. *»
ing to sassafras,nor to benzoin-tree, nor to between W arren xnd c Wnberx tree l- < ox^—
Uonx to the Cml-rcr Bliloirb Fvrd. to euum
hickory; neither mullx*rry nor elm; no Smith. 141
beech, chestnut,hornl>cam, no iron wood,
THE
nor a proper birch tree ; and the enumera
tion might be continued very much further
by naming herbaceous p ants and other* (Christian

Bioadwav
x

gutriligcnm

familiar only to botanists.”
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Much Stock and Little Land.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle'

man

relates his plan for raising feed upon a
small tract of land for a large numt>er of

animal*
“ I am trying to furnish the forage, off
10 acres, for 2H cattle (Jerseys) during the
winter, and for 8 horses all the year round.
First, the numerous leaflets close in pairs,
I said I am trying to do it; and I am doing
Assyrian Tablets.
bringing their upper faces together, and
it. Now, for an example of one of my w ays
also inclining forward; then the four branchThe Chaldean Tablets on the Deluge con- of doing it: The last of June, 1871, I cut
es of the leaf stalk, which were outspread tinue to attract attention; and a critic three tons of hay
acres. Early in July
like the rays of a fan, approach each other; point* out some further coincidences be(between the 1st and the 8tli) I ploughed
at the same time the main leaf stalk turns tween them and the Bible account. After this spot, say 7 or 8 inches deep, hferowed
downward, bending at ils joint with the remarking on that (already noted as over- it smooth, and put it into corn, in drills 4
stem.
looked by Mr. Smith) as to the direction in feet asunder, and two bushels mixed WestAn exceedingly remarkable instance of Genesis to “ pitch ” tbe Ark with a coating ern corn to the acre. I covered it well with
sensitiveness occurs in the case of the “ Ve- of bitumen as described on the stone, he manure fresh from the cow stable (I tied up
nus’s Fly-trap” of North-Carol ina, Dionaa continues:‘‘Where the stone differs from my cows at bight all summer) — I mean I
mtisripvla. The mid rib of each leaf serves the Bible narative it only makes the latter covered the corn in the drills, putting the
as a kind of hinge. When the inside of more natural and credible. launching manure on, say a foot wide and three inches
the blade of the leaf, or the fine bristles would seem superfluoustrouble when the deep, and then slightly covered that with
which grow on its surface, are touched by waters were to rise of themselves and float earth. By the 10th of August the cultivator
any foreign substance, the hinge suddenly the vessel. A pilot would hardly be re- had been passed through the com four
“Indeed? Do you mean the Queen?”
thank Thee that I am not as other men.” was her surprise and gratitude on receiving closes, and if the intruding substance be a quired where every rock and mountain was times. No hoeing. July and August are
“Yes, mother, the Queen has sent some “ No, I am not, but I am worse,” whispered a larger fee than usual, for the ladies were fly or other small object, it is immediately deeply submerged. As to the dimensions,
the best months of the year to germinate
money. How much do you think she has the Hottentot. Again the Dutchman read, much interested in this dear old Hercules imprisoned,the teeth on the margin of the if the ark’s height was two-fifthsless than seeds. The weed seed germinated and was
•entr
“I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of in a cap of seven gables.
leaf closing firmly upon one another like a the breadth (as the Bible puts it) it would killed by the cultivator, or smothered by
“I cannot guess. Fifty pounds, per- all that I possess.” “ I don’t do that. I
When she had blessed them all round and steel trap; the sides of the trap then flatten be much better adapted for floating than if the com.
hapat”
don’t pray in that manner. What shall I trotted briskly away with her carts, Mad- down and press firmly upon the victim, and the height and breadth were the same. As
“On the 10th day of September, we cut
“Two hundred pounds, mother.”
do?” said the distressed savage. The good ame C. informed the new-comers that the it now requires a very considerable force to to the birds, the non-return of a carnivo- the com with the sickle, laying it crosswise
“ That “ *ry good. I am glad she has
man read on until he came to the publican' worthy soul was a widow with many children, open the trap. If nothing is caught, the rous bird like the raven would hardly be the stubble, and then let it rest for fire
done so.”
“standing afar off.” “ That’s where I am, »» whom she brought up excellently, supporting trap presently reopens of itself,and is ready
considered by Noah as satisfactoryevidence days. Then the corn was tied in bundles,
“ So am I ; and think she is the very best
said the Hottentot.“ Would not lift up so
Queen who ever lived. But she Is rich and much as his eyes unto heaven,” read the them by acting as porter. Her strength was for another attempt. The *( pitchers” of of tbe abatement of the waters. And so token to adjoining grass land and stocked.
the Nepenthes^ or pitcher-plant,act also as with the other variations, the details in Gen- The land was immediately replooghed,made
able to’do it. I wish I were,” said Chailie, other. “That’s me,” cried his hearer. wonderful, and she was very proud of it
finding no work too hard, yet always neat, ® y tr*P*i large numbers of insects being enwith a sigh.
esis are the most natural. It is interesting smooth and seeded down to timothy alone
“ But smote upon his breast, saying, God be cheery, and active; making no help, and lit, “You* need not sigh about it,” •id his
•‘ The corn was allowed to stand iu the
merciful to me a sinner!” “That’s me; erally earning her daily bread by tbe sweat ticed into them bj the fluid they secrete, to find mention of Noah’s sacrificeand its
and are then unable to extricate themselves. favorable reception ; as also tbe petition to stock two months. It cured well and was
mother. “ You cannot, of course, send two that’s my prayer I” cried the poor
The Indies often aaw her afThe sensitivenessof the leaves of plant the XJeitj neve again to destroy the earth housed. There were eight tons of it- It fur-

A

jlf

*>me

ing and content, ** *
h*nf
kept well greased the wheels of her own diligence, which carried such a heavy load and
never broke down. — Aunt Jo's ScrajrBag,

Sunday-school Ma<j-

month has’a portrait of the
Lord Chancellor, who, it is stated, has
azine for last

been

terward. always trotting and tugging, «niF

by Miss Aleott.

Lord Selborne.

which he had been appointed by God. His
head was covered with the snows of age,
when he was seized with an ardent desire
to revisit the scenes of his youth in his native country, Silesia. The journey appeared sition and effective appeal, and go to his class
fraught with peril to one at his advanced unprepared. Most thoroughly is every subject specially studied for the purpose*; most
age ; but he set his affairs in order, and
started on his way, commending himself to carefully are the notes drawn out in which
the materials so gathered are woven into a
.the care of God. He rode slowly along, at
tired in his black robe, with long beard and well-constructedlesson. In the second
place, he is not content with meeting and
hair, accordingto the fashion of the time.
Then he pursued his way through the teaching his boys on Sunday. Each one
gloomy woods of Poland, which scarcely a has a place in his memory at other times;
sunbeam could pierce; but there was a light and those who have left are not lost sight
of. A voluminous correspondencewith old
in his soul, for God’s Spirit irradiated it.
One evening, as he was thus journeying scholars scattered all over the world testifies
along, holding communion with God, and to the noble thoroughness with which the
taking no heed of objects beside him, on leader of the English B»r and Mentor of the
reaching an opening in the thick forest, a House of Commons has so long fulfilled hrs
tramping noise was suddenly heard, and he part in the great work of tending the Iambs
was instantly surrounded by figures, some of the Master’s flock.”
on horseback and some on foot. Knives
and swords glittered in the moonlight, and
The Night Cometh.
the pious man saw that he was at the mercy
Is
it
possible
to do too much work for
of a band of robbers. Scarcely conscious
Jesus
?
Is
there
any danger that Christians
of what passed, he alighted from his horse
and offered his property to the gang. He will overtask themselves in the service of
gave them a purse filled with silver coins, their Master ? Ought we to impose any
unclasped the chain from his neck, took the restraint uj>on ourselves when the Lord
gold lace from Uis cap, drew a ring from calls, lest in our zeal to follow Him we
his finger, and took from his pocket his overstep the limits of the strength which

did fcot seem 'much when he went without
certain things which he would liked to have book of prayer which was, clasped with
had, y^t it was in reality a good test of silver. Not till he had yielded all he posCharlie’s sincerityand of his control over sessed, and seen his horse led away, did
himself.
Kant intercede for his life.
On one occasion he was especiallytempt“ Have you given us all?” cried the rob-

I

and, smiting on his dark breast, he prayed,”
“God be merciful to me a sinner!” until,
like the poor public m, he went down to
his house a saved and happy man.
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Book

cussed,” and papers of some interest on
the “New Diamond Diggings” and “Folk
Life in German By-ways.” The remaining
articles are neither remarkablefor their
merits or their demerits. Its illustrations
are excellent, but its etchings arc in such
execrable taste as to be beneath criticism.

Notices.

The

G

bridge to Nineveh. It was a celebrated
mart in the Middle Ages, supplying Europe
with its manufactures.The term muslin is
supposed to have derived its name from
Mosul. It is still a flourishing place, beparts: the historical personalityof Ham- ing the centre of an extensive caravan
let; and the relation of the Hamlet of trade, but the Suez Canal has diminished
Shakespeare to the German play, Print of its importance corcially.
Hamlet aus Danemark. The dissertations
The terms of Mr. Smith’s engagement
are pronounced by literary men very schol- with the propriet -rs of the London Telegraph
have been more fully set forth. The dearly.
cipherer
is to depart to Mosul at once, and
Ak inquiry in Notea and Queries as to
his
researches
are to be concluded within
whether a copy is extant of Tyndale’s first
octavo edition of the Newe Testament six months, the Telegraph agreeing to pay
The' celebrated philologist,R. G. Latham,
has written a brief but profoundly, erudite
work which he entitles Tico Dhaertation* on
the Hamlet »f SUtro Gramma ticua and of
Shakeapenre. The work is divided into two

alary for March is decidedly

r1

jHug-ratca with two hundred and heavy. Its opening serial, ‘rThe Wetherill
ifMr M»tw or Figures, and twenty-seven Affair,” is stilted, affected in style, and sufimprinted in colors. New-York: Harficiently melodramatic to suit the taste of
yer& Brothc rs. 8vo, pp. 534.
young ladies at boarding-school;“Casual
I^en this striking title-pagegives a very
Cogitations,” by Carl Benson, is very dry
inadequateidea of the mass of interesting
reading about our mercantile spirit and
^ntter compressed into this elaborate
the labor question ; Thurlow Weed has a
irofk It would require more space than
senile article which he calls “ Recollections
can afford to give even a list of the inof Horace Greeley,” but which might be
.jDg subjects which the volume dismoie fitly styled ” Chattennga About Mybut we will help the reader to form
self and “ Life Assurance ” is a rehash of
Jdea of their character.
what has been said a hundred times by the
Pnrt First treats of the Ocean, and is dimultitudinouswriters on that prolific theme.
rtied into five books. The first of these
None of the other articles rise above mediscribes the depth of the several seas, the
ocrity, and the majority of them fall be^position of sea water, its various colors,

low

temperature at different depths. the history of ice floes and iceand the formation, size, speed, and
of different sorts of waves. A simiJJdUtribution into particular topics is
made in each of the four remaining books
nf this Part First. But we mention only
general subjects, namely— Cut rents,
the Tides, the Shores and Islands, and the

has elicitedthe followinginteresting information : The New Testament in English,
translated by William Tyndale in 1526, is
a small octavo printed’probablyat Worms,
by Peter Schoeffer. Of this edition only
two are known to be in existence. One of
those, which originally was in the Harleian
collection, is now in the possession of the
trustees of the Baptist College at Bristol,

England. The other

it.

Our Young Folk$ for March is very bright
and attractive,and it is easy to understand
why our youth greet each successive number with increasing delight. Its illustra-

devoted

to the

Atmosphere dency

Meteorology,treats of the

of hurricanes and

vhich discuss the earth
land

and

its

and

its flora, the

fauna, the earth and

As a

“1. Such a newspaper as we have in
mind should not »>e, whether by previous

and sketches of nearly all the great political and military celebritiesof Great Britain, during the first half of the present

rule, its ten-

to make boys manly and

man, and

feet begin to get cold, it is nearing the grave, because the blood retreatsto
the inner organs, oppresses them, causing
painful and dangerous congestions and inflammations, which often induce death in
a few hours, as in croup, diphtheria, quinsy,

and the like.

girls

A young mother should
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COLUMBIA

ety, or reform.

E

“THE GLEANERS,

* CO.,

Ksuast-B Aosmts Wawtkd.— To those who will ffive
their whole time to the bnslnea* liberal terms will

guile.
a like reason, such a newspaper
Ik* an ‘ organ’ of any sect, soci-

13

ENTITLED

be to repel its desired constituency at once,
and render fa»al all its endeavor to catch

2. For
should not

III

PA.YOffO

proclamation, standing advertisement,or
We Issue all the variouskind" of Policies In present
formal editorial argument, least of all in use. and also Half premium plan, One- Year term, and
name, a specifically and pronounced evan- Commuted Policies, which are only Issued by theComgelical, or Christian, journal. That would pany.

“

C

S

15

TO THE
Christian Intelligencer

never go to l>ed until she has noticed that
the feet of her little sleeping ones are
abundantly warm ; to be assured of that is
to know that croup before the morning is
impossible. — UalVs Journal of Health.

is in the library of

womanly — at least in their tastes, thoughts, century. Also (Hir Work in Palestine,beand actions. It deserves to be the favorite ing a history of the researches conducted
which our boys and girls esteem it.
in Jerusalem and the Holy [.and by CapThe Catholic World deserves the credit of tains Wilson, Anderson, Warren, and othoutspoken though wrong-headed ability. ers. Another of the most recent issues is
Each of its topics is treated with force, and, The Day After Death, or the Future Life
in the main, with dignity ; but still they are Revealed by Science, by Louis Figuier.

air and winds,
whirlwinds, of clouds
and rains, of thunder-storms, auroras and
magnetic currents, and of climates.
Part Third, of Life, contains four books,

ttd

is

case.

the Press.

S U

hands and

Asbury Life Insurance

tions are excellent, and its stories are crisp
and full of incident. Once in a while, like
Goal Thing*, in striving to be childlike it
makes the mistake of being childish; but
this is rarely the

Spirit of

In view of the circulationof newspapers

warm for every second of their existence.
Whether a child is sick or well, when the

of low caste and their demoralizingeffect
8t. Paul’s, London.
upon our people, the CongregationaliatsugRichard Bentley A Sons, London, have gests that the true way to neutralize the
recently published The Life and Correa/tond- evil of corrupt and corrupting cheap daily
ence of Field- Mar aha l Sir John Burgoynf, newspapers is, by means of wholesome and
edited by Col. George Wrottesley, cover- salutar}Kcheap daily newspapers.It indiCorner
ing the periods of the Peninsularand Cri- cates the character of the paper that should
C. C.
mean Wars, and comprising letters from be published under the following heads:

their causes, its

Dunes.
part Second,

1000 guineas to cover the expenses of the ex-

pedition. Such relics of antiquity as may
be thought worthy of transport to England
are to be presentedto the British Museum.
Mr. Smith has agreed to furnish the Telegraph with full reports of his proceedings.

of the year. It is especially important to
keep the extremities of children and infants

•• 3. We doubt whether such a newspaper
should be managed upon the strictest Chris- Fire
Colleges and Seminaries.
tian principles, in the abstract. ConcesAO. Oil
A. Y.
A revival is in progress among the sions are always to be made where* certain CASH
CAN.
fS00,00l>
CAPITAL
kinds of good arc to be done.
students of Western Reserve College.
157.W7
”4. Such a newspaper ought not to be SURPLUS
on Marriage,” the writer looks through a
reader will hardly conceive of a question
Cornell University has received nearly raised at once to too high a standard of lit- ASSETS, JANUARY l.t, 197*
fXST.STJ
Roman Catholic lens, and gives his or her
(OBeerning them which he will not find an$000,000 in gifts within a year. Mr. Cor- erary taste. The masses who will forsake
ALFRED
DOUGLASS,
Pro*.
AND
lucubrations a Roman Catholic twist. This
urered with the fullest detail of present
JOHN B. ARTHUR, Sec.
nell gave $500,000; Mr. Sage, of Brook- the most polished orator to throng around
is so universally the case as to justify the
the rough rustic whose coarse strength and
EDWARD R. SATTERLEE As*t.
science. When the author comes to deal
lyn, $30,000; another gentleman, $30. (MM),
racy anecdotes come nearer to them and
suspicion
that
the
writers
for this magazine
with vegetable and animal life, and with
ami President White, $20,000. The latter suit them better will show the same taste
man’s relation to the physical world, of have an impressionthat to be accepted their has given $100, (MM) since his connection in their choice of newspajicrs.
articles must have grafted upon them
tonne he is compelled to speak comprehen“ 5. Once more*, such a newspaper should
with the institution. The present attendOF’ N K W-YOK.K.
something concerning the Roman Catholic
srelr rather than in detail.
ance at Cornell is 404, a score of whom are be pre-eminentlyalive; wide awake, eager,
OflBcr. No. 71 WALE. STKKKT.
electric, always on the watch for news, and
Church,
its claims, its tenets, or its teachThe work is a marvel of diligence, learning,
ladies.
for those aspects of opinion and feeling
ings, in some way or other; and this is ofand skill. The style is direct and compact,
The
trustees of Trinity College, Hart- which are* up, and which comtflon men deten done in a manner so strained and tinbut very lucid. Every topic and statement
ifur^lus', Sept-^Oth, 1^7^’ * . ‘
ford, Conn., have purchased eighty acres of sire to read about.”
natural as to l>e ludicrous. The number
is abundantly illustratedby descriptions
r®r- Tht* Company insur*** acceptable ri*k" on the
land
on
Summit
street, one mile south of
The Churchman, speaking of the drift of MOST
for March, which is before us, has these
FAVORABLE TERMS. adju"t»It* loenea LIBof Tparticularformations or phenomena;
the present college grounds, for the new society at this day, which it characterizes ERALLY. and pays them PROMPTLY.
characteristics in excess, and in addition,
I A IT H •THE CASH FOR; ONE TEAR)
and rery elaborate and beautiful engravings
SANFORD COBB, President.
site, for about $2,000,000. It is a splendid
as “progress backward,” comments upon
in several of its articles, it assumes a defiant
A.
J.
CLINTON.
Secretary.
and maps are strown through the volume.
W ill >n title the Sender *o
*r
tone toward Protestantswhich would be location, commanding one of the finest the prevalence of infidelity and of sin, open
cRaaTsa paanrreax.
By the help of an adequate index, the work
views in the State. About ten acres have and secret ; and sets forth the only remedy B8TAB1.1PBKD 1S40.
offensive if we did not know that a bark is
serves as an encyclopaedia of all interestbeen sold from the property by the Col- for these evils as follows:
often worse than a bite, and that they who
ing knowledge of the matters it discusses.
lege authorities, for building purposes, for
With ‘“THE-GLEANERB” to the New Subscribers. ^
*• Our own land, and every land, is full of
are the fiercesttalkers are the most lambThe author is a Darw inian, and his book
sin, ojH'n and secret. The confidence of
$100, (KM).
like and innocuous doers.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
many in the existence of any genuine honis more valuablefor its vast store of interThe
friends
of
Washington
and
Lee
Uniesty
or
morality
or
religion
is greatly shaken.
Harper
*
Magazine
fo£
March,
among
its
OF MUNCY. PA.
esting facta than for its occasional assumpversity, Virginia, are seeking to have a There is outward culture, but inward cor- Capital and A"aet". June 10th. 1,?7X. - *«.0h6,W0 06
more
noteworthy
articles,
has
the
following
tions under that theory.
ruption. The experiment is already well
- 4,m,Ml M
“Life on Board a Man-of-war,” by Commo- chair from each State, endowed with $.'>0,- advanced that proves to us that the fear of Loeae" paid to June 10th.
Aphorisms ok thk Mentai. Cci.ti'rf.and
Branch Office . S4.1 Broadway. New York.
<WM),
to
bear
the
name
of
the
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